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have not treated mo fairly, but I am at the should he thankful, ami uot discoutented. Do- out to lis as the field whore tho shepherds were
no influence : nnd moreover ho had to gc( food why there wns notliing better for him out of raerSy of commissioners, and a body of men will pend ujMjn it, Reynolds, it is not O' ip*®
abiding on the night when Christ was born. for himself, and lake care that ho was ribt made Iris earnings, so . I felt there was no fehr for
do
that,
which,
nS
individuals,
they
would
be
Behind
'tune
which
will
affect
your
happiness,
as
long
it,
to
the
cast,
lay
mngc
behind
range
MAIN STREET, (OrrosixE I)o^y & Co.’« Stmee.)
fppd for others. If lie were only as lafgo and liim ; mid tho ninth week, when he came home
ashamed of... The fact is, tlio odium is home, as you have pCacc amf lOve at'home.
of hills, stretching off to the north; and a'mong strong ns the whale, he might be useful.
to me, I had this table bought, nnd these six
by no one in particular, and it is only the sense
TERMS,
I took my leaVC of Willemott and his wife, these, wc kneiv, lay the Dead Sea, nnd the Jor
Tho sheep declared that ns he had no horns
ot shame which keeps us honest, I’m afraid. with respect as well as regard, convinced that dan where it poors its waters into that lifelcs.s to dcfetid himself, it wAs absurd to think of chairs, one for myself, four for the children,
irpaH in ndvnncc, or witliin ouo month,
$1,50
If pnid within rix months,
l,?.^
However, here you sec me, with a comfortable there was no jirctcndcd indifl'er'ence to worldly and'molnncholy, Inkc. As wo'left the convent his doing anything for others. He hoped his mul one for himself; and I tvns dressed in a
If paid within the year,
- . - • - 2,00
now gown, nnd the children all had new clothes
fortune, and always happy to sec my friends, advantages; that it was not that the grapes' and village, and descended the rocky road, .with neighbor
Q^Coiniti^' Rrodnee received in payment.
eApecially my ol^choolfellqw__ Will you take were sour, hut that ho had ‘learned the whole terraced vineyards nnd olive groves on cither him.scl<;: the goat would apply tho sermon to mill r-iioes nnd stockings, nnd upon his chair I
Mit a bran new suit, and upon his plate I put
port or claret ? The port is very fine, and so art of happiness, by 'being contented with Vvh'at hand, wc khci^ 'thnt Joseph nnd Mary must
Thiis.otioli excused himsulfand pn the whole,
is the claret. By the by, do you know—I’ll he had, and by ‘cuU-ing his cont according-, to have come by this way from Jerusalem, when the sole result of the discourse so iniicli nji- tiio hill end receipt for (hero all, just the ciglit
sixteen sliillingii, the cost tlint -I had saved out
letyouifttp the secret; Louisa is to , bo maiv hisetoth.’'
summoned to tlie' oeiisus: and this was more to plniulcd, wns to convince each llmt himself was of Iris wages, net knowing what might hapjien,
ried to a (Jolonel AYilier—an excellent inatcli.
us tliaii all the sights tiio friars had sliown us most nnfottnnatc, mid his nciglibors without ex nnd tliiit always ivent for drink. And he cried,
It has made us all happy.
in their zool and kindness. Wo looked in at cuse.
THte HOLY LAND.
giKal lady nnd good gentleman, lie cried like a
The next day we drove out in an onjjn car
the tomb .of Rachel, nnd at the convent of _ Moral. Peojdc who won’t do duty in ll.o •;,iliy, Imt ’twuj will, thanks to God ; and now
Oli,
BY
lIAItUIBT
MAHTIXEAU.
riage as before, hut in a chariot and withu pair
Elios; but our oyes nnd thoughts were bent situation in wliieli tiicy are, would not be likpiy where’s the ho.althicr man than my husband in
CUTTING THE COAT ACCORDING of horses.
towards Jerusalem. I rememher, however, to in anothor.
BETHLEHEM —ZION—JERUSALEM.’
tlio whole ooiinty of Cork : or a happier wife
'
‘Tliese are handsome horses, ’ observed I.
TO THE CEOTH.
that here I tiwt saw the waters of tho Dead
than myself, o*' dccentcr or better, fed cliildren
As I sat on a tomb in a Turkish cehletei^, Sen, lyingibluo in n little gap between the hills.
‘'Yes, ’ rcjilied he, ‘ I atn fond of good hor
than our own ?’
TITLES.
the
next
nioriiing,
witching''the
prejiarations
As soon as I had mounted nliy ass helbre the
Cutiyour coat according to -your-cloth, is an ses ; and, as lonly keep a pair, T liaVtj the best. for onr departure, I almost (^readed the inter
Tlio Alexandria Gazette relates an anecdote
There
is
a
certain
degree
of
prctcnsioii-in
four
AA’ASIIINGTON IRVING.
convent
of
Elias,
I
saw
from
our
ridge
some
old maxim and a wise one ; and if people will horSlfe,-! do not mucli like—It appears as-if est which every day would now bring, after t)ie
buildings on the rising ground wliicIi -now on ‘pities in tho United Slates,' which Mr.
The
Ciiicimiati
Casket tells the following
only square their ideas ticjcording to their-circalm arid quiet weeks we li.ad spent in the des
showed itself before us. I was not iminediii.fc- Jcffctson'usod to toll in rolalion to the subject, good and profitable anecdote of this celebrated
oumjstances, how much happier might we nil you wished to overtop your neighbours. ’
ert.
Our
encampment
looked
much
the
same
I spent'a few very pleasant days, and then
, be! If we-only would come down a -peg or
as it had donc'ievery morning for a month past; ly certain what tlioy were; but the news-soon which is nnfhcntic, and loo good to he lost.milhor.
two, in our notions, in accordanco with one’s quitted Iris hospitalde roof. • A severe cold, the iVrab servants busy in taking down and sprcailAlihong uS. That rising ground wns Zi The anecdote is repeated by one who heard
caught
that
winter,
induced
mo
to
take
the
ad
Some years since, a wealUiy carriage maker,
on, nnd those buildings belonged to Jerusalem,
waning fortunes, happiness would always be
packing tile tents, and a noisy quarrel going on
Mr. Jefferson mention it.
residing in Pliilndelphiii, was very much an
withiu our reach. It ja not what we have, or vice^ of the physicians, add proceed (o the south in the midst, (this morning aboiU .a pistol liuv- tliougli they stpod outside the wall. Immedi
In tho Convention for forming tho Consti noyed liy the aImo.st daily calls of Kackflien,
what wo have not, which adds to or subtracts of Erarico, where I remained two years. On ing been stolen from one of the tents,)- and the ately after, the wnllcd city itself came into
from our felicity. It is the longing for more my return, I was.informcd that AVillcraott had differences were only that there were spectator^' view, lying along the hills. Most of the jmrty tution of tlie United States, it was proposed cabmcii, oiniiilms drivers, &C., who, under jircthan w-e have, the envying of those who poss speculated, and had been unliicky.on the Stock standing by, and that onr camels had given were disajipointcd. I was not; jiartly because that liWes sliould be given to the high oil'iccrs tence of wishing to purchase, would put him to
ess that more, and wish to appear in the world Exchiingc 5 that he had left Richmond, and was place to.horses and asses. But, instead of the I know that wo were njipi'oaching it from the of (lie government, nnd tlio jiropositioii met eonsidcriiblo trouble in showing them nil tlic va
of more consequence tfian wo really are, which now living at Clapham. The next day I met rocks 'and sands of the desert, Hebron was be-, least favomble side, and jiartly because my ex witli favor. Tiie discu.ssion,of the subject Imd rieties iie had on hand, nnd explaining the dif
pectations had mucli miderivitcd tlio size and 'gone on for some time, when Dr. Franklin ar ferent and very lowest prices of each vehicle,
destroy our peace of mind, and eventually lead him near the Exchange.
- ‘ Reynolds, I am happy to see you. Thomp fore my eyes, and the hills where Abraham grandeur of the city. AVIuit ,wo now saw was ose, and witli grout iiiqinrcnt gravity remark nnd tlicn leave him with tho consoling idea
to ruin.
.
spread Iris Hocks, and the spot where he and
- I never witnesssed a man submitting to cir son told me that you liad come bock. If not hi.S family lay buried. . And before niglit, I a line of white walls on a hill side, with some ed : that as this iimtler seemed to be seriously that they would ‘ think on’t,’ nnd if they conbetter
engaged,
come
down
to'
sec
me;
I
will,
buildings and small white domes rising entertained, and miglit be cjirried, lie had to eUulcd to pureliaac, ‘ why, they would call mid
cumstances with good humor and good sense,
sliould see the place where David was born square
suggest one title which woiilil bo new and ap let iiim know to-morrow.’ But it so happened
within.
60 remarkably 08 in my friend Alexander AVil- drive you down at four o’clock, if that will
arid lived his shcjilicrd life, nnd wliore Jesus
.
..
propriate—it is a title for the Vico' I’resident that tlicy never called the second lime. This
cmolt. When I first mot him, since our school suit.’.
I
walked
the
rest
of
the
way.
On
our
right
was born. We had only twenty miles to tra-v—and
it was ‘ His Jlost Superjluous High daily injury, wo say, had- become very annoy
days, it was at the close of the war: he 'hod ■ It suited mo very well; and, at four o’clock.
cl this day to Bethlehem, but it was .quite .were hills, the summit of one of which was ness r Tliore was not much more said about ing, and tlio. owner, in self-defence, had resolv
been a largo contractor with government, for I met him^ according to appointment, at a liv
Aceldama,
bought-by
the
priests
with
the
mon
enough, for wo were eager about every old tree,
ed on not paying any attention to a customer,
titles.
army clothing and nc-outrements, and was said ery stable over the Iron Bridge.- His vehicle
and well, and hill-top. The shrubs grew finer, ey which tho wretched Judas retureed to them,
unless he came well dressed. About this time,
to have realized an immense fortune, nlthodgh was ordered out; it was a phmton drawn by
wlien
he
found
too
late
what
lie
had
done
in
the owner was one day standing in tlio door of
MRS. PARTINGTON.
his accounts wore not yet settled. Indeed, it two long-tailed ponies—altogctlier a very neat and the \yild flowers more abundant, the wliolo his attempt to force liis Lord (o assert liis claim
way ; though the hills of Judah were wild and
liis sale-room, when up came a rough looking
."was said they were so vast, that it would em concern—\ve sot'off at a rapid pace.
to
a
temporal
sovereignty.
On
our
right
was
This
good
old
lady
mid
tho
‘
Boston
Post’
man, well bundled uj) in a coarse overcoat, ■
‘Tliey step out well, don’t they ? We shall Stony in parts, and no longer fit for jiasturing the plain of Rephaini. AVheii we arrived at
ploy the time of six clerks, for two years, to ex
seem to bo on terms of great intimacy. Mrs. wearing himvy, unpollslicd hoots, and carrying
amine them previous to the balance-sheet be be down in plenty of time to put on a pair of such flocks ns covered them Tvlien Abraham the brow of the high ground wc were on, wc
ing struck. As I observed he had been at shoes by five o’elocL Which is our dinner time. Jived among them, or when the Hebrews drove were taken by surprise by the grandeur of the P. is at home on every subject. Below wo in his h.mil a whij), wlio thus accosted him:
‘ Good day to you, cir. Are you tho owner
school with me, and on my return from the Late dinners don’t*agrce with me—they pro in their cattle from the desert; or when David scene. Zion now appeared worthy of the give her two last;
of this establishment?’
East Indies, I called upon him to renew'our duce indigestion. Of course you know that in his boyhood moused himself with slinging name, and of her place in tho hymns of David,
The c.-ist winds have given Mrs. Partington
smooth stones from the brook, while his father’s
AVell, I am I ’ replied the other, with a look,
old acquaintance, and to congratulate liim up Louisa has a little boy. ’ •
sheep were feeding on tlie slopes. AYe sat and in history. AA’^e were now overlooking the arfunpleasant sore throat. ‘Dr. AV. thinks which seemed to say, ‘ now you wont to try it,
I did not; but congratulated him.
on his success.
valley
of
Gihon,
more
commonly
known
by
the
I’ve
got
the
hrowncrcctcrs,’
said
she
to
one
of
‘ Yes; mid has now gone out to India with down to rest and eat, under the shade of a rock name of Hinnoin. From its depth, and its her sympatlrizliig neighbors, ‘ I don’t half don’t you. I know you.’
‘ My dear Reynolds, I am delighted to see
‘ Have you miy fine earriages for sale?’ lii•you. You must come down to Uaalem Cas her husband, Alary is also engaged to be mar- and a spreading tree; and for the Imndredth precipitous rocks on our side, I should call it a (HspCilfit my Unml ikutlmr, ntitl my
tvo\iV>\c» qnlrctl
since we left Egypt it occurred to me how iiivin.. T?k;« aooj.- AcU cuntciiiis t'fie Lower
tliu stranger, upparcntly not heeding the
tle j Mrs. AVillemott will receive you with ried-i-a very ffaod. match—a Air. Rivora, in time
mo dreadful. The Doctor has left a gurgle
we 111 Siigluutl eui eiiier Into lUu mean
pleasure, I’m sure. You shall see my two the law. 1 lie,has been called to the. bar this llule
Pool, now dry; and tho aqueduct from Solp- which ho hopc.s will cure me. AA’liat a dear boorisimess of tlic other.
ing
of
David,
when,
in
his
divine
songs,
he
‘AVell, I have!’
year,' and promises well. They will be a little
girls.’
.
spake of the sliade of rocks, and of the beauty nion’s Pools iii seen crossing it obliquely. 'Its m.an Dr. AV—^ is I 'riie Uiiiments of Iris face is
‘ At what prices ?’
, 1 consentecl. The cluiiso stopped at a^splen- pinched at first, but we must see what can be of ‘ a tree planted by rivers of watei-,’ and .all opposite' side i.s Zion, irising very steeply, still benevolence itself! lie’s so devoted, too ! It
‘ Different prices, of course.’
did mansion, and I was ushered in by a-crowd -done for them, ’.
such cool images. AYlien one has been slowly termfedTor tillage in some parts, and crowned does sometimes seem ns if ho was willing to
‘ All! 'yes. Can I look ut them? ’
of liveried- servants. Every thing was on the
We stopped at a neatroWl'of houses, I for pacing on, hour after hour, over glaring sands, by the city wall. To the rigid, sweeping away make a sacrement of his own life fur the good
‘ You can do as you ple-oso, stranger. T-keca.most sumptuous and magnificent scale. Hav get the name, and, as we droire up, the servant, or heated rocks, or under a,sun which makes from tho ravine of Gilion, is tlie deep nnd of liis patients;’
they are;’ nnd ho pointed witliin.
ing paid my respects to the lady of the house. the only man servant, came out, and took the every ..bit of leather or metui, or even one’s grand valley of Johoshapliat, clustered with
‘ If liierc is anybody under tlie canister of
'riio stranger bowed politely—passed in—
I retired to dress, as dinner was nearly ready, ponies round to tlie stable, while the maid re outer clothing, feel scorching liot, and oppress rocks, relieved by trees, nnd leading the eye heaven that I have in utter cxcroscricc,’- said
it being then huli-j)ast seven o’clock. It was ceived my luggage, one or.two paper bags, con ing one’s very breathing, the sight cf a patch round to tho slope of Olivet, which, however, Mrs. Partington, ‘it is a tale bearer and sland cxniiiinod the vehicles ii few moments—return
eiglit before we sat down. To an observation taining a few extras for the occasion. I met of dark shade is welcome beyond belief; mid is best seen- from tlie other side of the city. erer, going about like a vile boa-const meter, ed, mid said:
‘ There is one, T think, will answer my pur
that I mode, expressing a hope that I liad not with the same warmth as usual by Mrs. AVille- when one has dismounted and felt the coolness Tiio black dome pf the tomb of David was tlie circulating Iris calomel about honest folks. I.
pose,’
pointing to it, ‘what is the price?’
occasioned tlte dinner being put off, AVillemott mott. The house was small but very neat;
of the rocky ivall and of the ground beneath next object; and after that, tlie most con8|iicu- always knows one by liis I’lrisniahogany. It
‘ 'Pwo liundred dblinrs, sir.roifiied ‘ on tlie contrary, my dear Reynolds, the z-cinnants of former grandeur appeared
ous
roof
in
the
city
was
the
great
dome
of
the
it, and gathered the fresh weeds wliicli cluster
seoin.s as if Bcizahub had stamped liim with his
‘ Is tiiat the-loweA-? ’
we never sit down until' about this hour. here and there, and in one or two little articles,
in its crevices, phrase after plirase of the Psalms Mosque of Omar, which occupies the siti- of private signal, and everything lie looks at ap
‘ Tliat is the lowest.’
IIow people can dine at four or five o’clock, favorites of the lady. Wc sat down at liv e
Solomon’s
Temple.
and prophecies come over one’s mind, with a
pears fo turn yallcr.
‘
AVell, sir, I will call and' give you my de
I cannot conceive. I could not touch a mouth o’clock to a plain dinner, and were attended by
By tliis time there was silence among us. I
life nnd fresliness as sii'eet as the blossoms in
cision to-morrow;’ and the stranger wmkod
ful.’
the footman, who had rubbed down his jinnies one’s lap.
walked
hcliind
our
cavalcade,
as
it
slowly
as
.,
■INDUSTRY AND INTEGRITY.
away.
The dinner was excellent, and I paid it the and pulled on his liveiy.
Our first sight of Belhlohcm was'beautifnl. cended the beautiful rocky way—glad of the
‘ Y-e-s, you'll call to-morrow I O yes, cer
There
is
iiotliing
possible
to
man
wliicIi
in
encohiuras which wore its due.
' A good, plain cook, is the best thing after We came upon it suddenly, just when the yel silence permitted by each to all; for it was not
‘ Do not be afraid, my dear fellow—my cook all, ’ observed Willemott, ‘ Your fine cooks low sunset liglit was richest. Bclhleliem was possible at tho moment—nor will it ever be dustry and integrity will not,accomjilish. Tlic tainly I’ rcjilicd the owner, in a tone of irony,
is an artiste extraordiiiorc—a regular (Jordon won’t condescenU to roast and boil. ' Will you on the rising.ground.on our right, massive look possible—to speak of the impressions of that poor boy of yesterday,—so poor tliat n dollar not so low imt that the stranger overheard him;
Bleu. You may eat atiything without ffear of take some of this surloiri ? the under cut is ex ing, ,(as all tho villages of P^lcsliiin are) and hour. AVe entered by the Jaffa gate ; nnd ev was a miracle in his vision; houseless and but h'c kept on liis Way, taking no outward no
indigestion. How people can live upon the cellent. My doai% give Mr. -I^eynolds some shadowy, as the last sun-rays passed over it to ery echo of our Iiorscs’ feet in the narrow, brcudlcss ; compelled to walk on foot from vil tice'of it. ‘ Fool me, will you ? ’ and tho own
lage to village, with his bundle on his back, in er commenced whistling.
English cookery of the present day, I can’t con Yorkshire pudding. ’
gild the Western hills and anotlier village which stony, picturesque streets, told iipoii our hearts
The next day came, and with .it came tho
ceive. I seldom dine out for fear of being pois
Wlion we' were left alone after dinner, there lay, high up, embosomed in fig and olive as wc said to our.sclves that we were taking up order to procure labor nnd the means of suhsisteuce—has become the talented nnd honort stranger.
oned. Depend upon -it, a good cook lengthens Willemott told me, very uncoucernedly, of his orchards. Tlie valley between, out of which our rest in Jerusalem.—People's Journal.
able young man to-day, by tiio jiower of liis • ‘ I have come, according to my promise,’ said.
our days, and no price' is too great, to ensure losses.
we were rising, lay in sli.-idow. Before us,
good vigbt arm, nnd the potent influence of Iris he. "
'
one. ’
‘ It was my own' fault, ’ said he ‘ I wished to perched on a lofty ridge which rose between us
VISIT TO THE SIAMESE TATINS.
pure principles, firmly and perpetually iiiaiii* I see you Ijave,’ replied the owner, a little
AVhen the ladies retired, being alone, wo en- make up a little sum for the girls, and risking and Jerusalem, was the convent of St. Elias,
A correspondent of the Raleigh- (N. C.)
---. lered into friendly conversation. I expressed >whall|hey would have had, I left thorn almost which wo wore to pass to-morrow. I was sor Biblical Recorder, under date of Aiig. 2, 1847, tained. When poverty and wliat ibo world abashed.
‘ I ■will' take thot 'carriage, sir;' nnd, to the
iuy admiration of his dauglitcrs, who certainly pennylesa. However, we can always command ry to turn away from this view ; but we had to gives the following account of a visit to Cliang calls disgrace stares liim'in the face, ho shudder
wore very handsome mid -elegant girls.
a bottle of p'ort and a beefsteak, and what more take tho right-Jiand road, and ride througli the and Eng, tlie colelmited Siamese twins, who, it ed not, but presied onward, and exulted in astonishment of the other, he polled out on old
‘ Very true; they are more tlian passable, ’ in this world can - we have? Will you take narrow streets of the ■village to the great con- will be remembrod, visited this city some fif high nnd Iionorable exertion in tho midst of ne- wallet, well stuffed with bilU, and deliberately
cuinulaling disasters and calamities, Let the counted him out two hundred dollars.
replied-he. ‘ We. have many ofi'ers, but not red port or white ? I have no claret to offer vciit, t>uilt over the spot wlicre Jesns is believ- teen years since.
^
young map ho cherished, for he. Iionors liis
The owner was completely staggered. Hero
such as to come up to my expectations. Bar you.’
ed by the monks to have b'-cn Imrn.
^ Li .company with my friend.. AVilliam M. country and dignifies his race. High blood— wns sumoUung-new 1 A cabman with so much
onets aiio cheap,now-a-days, and Irish lords arc
We finishcd.our port, bull could perceive no
It was' too late this cvenb.g to see any of the Nance, Esq., I eallod to see theShtmese twins,
nothings; 1 hope to settle them comfortably. difference in WUlomott. ,.Ho was just as hap sacred localities; but it was quite enough to Chang and Eng, residing aliout one nnd a lialf if this courses not in- Iiis veins ho is a free-horn money I. Something was wrong, certainly I Ho
. We shall see. Try tliis claret; you’ll find it py and as cheerful as over. lie drove me to have the moonlight streaming in during tlie miles from Mount Airy, on a valuable farm American, and therefore a soYei'cigii and a took the money, looked at it, and then at the
excellent, not a headache in a hogshead of town the next da^. During our drivOf-lie ob- whole night througli the window of my lofty whicli they have lately purchased, mid removed prince. AA^'ciilth—wlint cares lie for tliat, as stranger—eyed him from head to foot, find
it How people can drink port, I cannot im served, ‘ I like jioniea they nra so little trouble; convent ebamber, and to think that on this hill to from tlio county of AA^lkcs. To' my great long as Iris-heart is pure, and his walk upright ? even examined his 6oo‘r attentively. Then he
agine.’ .
and I prefer them to driving one horsiMn this took place tho greatest event in the history of disappointment, they were not at Iioine, being lie knows, and his country knows, and his counted the money over, and held up each bill
The next morning he proposed that 1 should vehicle, as I otin put my wife and dari^ters the world; and that in (lie fields near, the gen absent on a visit to their jilaiifation in AVilkes. country tells, that evaii tlio little finger of mi to the light, to see if they were not counterfeit.
rattle round the park with- iiim. I acceeded, into it. It’s selfish to uso a carriage for yourself tle Ruth went about her gleaning, little dream Tlie wife of one of them was at home, and four honest nnd upright young man is worth more No; all good; JlnliSilght struck liim. He
and we set off in a handsome open carriage, alone, and one horse in a four wheeled double ing, in those days of licr poverty, that from her of tlieir-clrildren, all of whom favor them very than tho whole body of an effeminate and dis would find out his mime.
‘I supjiosc you would like a receipt?’ said
with four grays ridden by postillions at a rap- chaise appears like an imposition upon the poor meeting with Boaz among the reapers of his much in appearance.^—Tliey have each of them Iibnost rich man. ■Those are tho men who
jd pace.' -As we were whirling along, he obT animal.’
'-*• harvests, would arise such events to the human children about the same age. In addition to iniikc the country—who bring to it wliatcver lie, at length, addressing the stranger.
‘ It may he as well.’
served, ‘in town we must of course drive but
1 went to Scotland, and remained about a race; that the shepherd grandchild, whose di their given names, they have assumed tho of iron sinew and unfailing spirit it possesses
.‘ Yes, sir. 'VV'liat name, sir ? ’
a pair, but in the country-I never go out with year. On my return, I found that my friend vine songs were to soothe her old age, should name of Danker, in honor'of their hanker of or desires—who ai'<; rapidly rendering it tho
out .four horses. There is a sprihg in four hor Willemott had again shifted his. quarters. He be tlio mighty kiug he was, and the -lather of a that name in the city of Neiv York.—Tho Mrs. mightiest, most jiowcrful, ns it is already the . ‘ AVashinoton Irvino 1 ’,
‘ Sir I ’ said the other, actually storting book
ses which is delightful, it makes your spirits .was at Brighton, and having nothing better to yet mightier, who.sliould-build the great temple Banker whom wc found at home, tipjicared to freest land beneath tho pirelc of the sun.—The
in amazement. ‘ Did 1 understand your name
elastic, and you feel that the poor animals are do, I put myself in the ‘ Times, ’ and arrived of the Lord; and that a more distant descend be a good looking, intelligent woliian, with a Talirman.
was—’
not at hard labor. Rather tliau not drive four, at the; Bedford Hotel. It was not until after ant should make these glories appear as child
free nnd open countenance, apparently about
BONAFARTE.
‘ Washington Irving,’ fepliod tlio other—an
I would prefer to stay at homo. ’
some inquiry, that 1 could find out Iris address. ish toys in the presence of his greater Sove twenty-five yenre of age. Tiiero' apjiearod to
Najwleon w.os no dancer. On one occasion almost imperceptible smile hovering around his
Our ride was veryjplcnsant, and in such a- At last 1 obtained it, in a re.spoctablo but not reignty over tho universal human soul. - A wise
he a number of servants about the premises, a hull was given him in -honor of a beautiful mouth.
miisements, passed away one of tliemostpleas- fashionable part of this overgrown town. Wilman of a late centuiy has nobly saidj that of different ages and sexes. . 'I'lieir house is victory. 'Tlie temptation to dunce with a cer
‘ Wash—Ir—eirl—my dear sir—’ stammer
-ant weeks that I over remembered. Willc- Iqipott received me just as before. .
Prosperity is tiio promise of tlie Old Testa small, but they are_making arrangements to
. mott was not the least altered—he was os friend
‘ I have no spare bed to offer you, Reynolds ment, and Adversity th.at of the Now.’ On this build a new and commodious one. The wife tain countess, however, was irresistible. At it ed the owner, confusedly—‘I—I really beg
tho conquering general went, and succeeded ten thousand pardons, sir I—but—pardon me
ly, ns sinoere, us when a hoy at school. Tloft but yon must breakfast and dine with us every
him, pleaiad with his prosperity, and acknowl day. Our house is small, but it’s very comfor hill was born the prosperity of tlio old dispeiv
no taste —but I mistook you for a—a cabman, sir 1 I
'
^nntastic movements. At tlio close did, inileed I ’
edging that he was well deserving of it, al table, and Brighton is a very convenient place. satiqn, and on this hill was born tho Man of hctireen^ eaclre
cuntimic until of the donee, ho turned to his partner, and thus
‘ No excuses, friend,’ replied Irving. ‘ I am
though his ideas had asfumed such a scale of Yon know Mary is married. A good place in Sorrows, who know the secret of true peace, tliey'tniild aril
and taught it in the saying, that it profits not a
jilantntion addressed her: ‘ I am very sensible, cliuriuiug no better than you took me for. ‘You acted
magnificence.
the courts was for sale, and my wife and I n- man to gain the whole world if be lose his own in ■Wilkes, wh*
do. They Countess, that I have acquitted myself iudifl'- perfectly right;’ nnd having, at length, suc
1 Went to India when my leave expired, and greed to pnrehaso it for Rivers. It has rcduc-- ■Soul.
take much pleasu?<^B^|^ii^,' have a fine erently; hut the fact is, my forte lies not ceeded in getting his receipt, amid a host of
was absent about four years. .Oft my return, ed us a little, but they are very comfortable.
In tho mornhig we went iqto the church of iwop, and are quite plron and' oooriomical In
lucli in dancing myself as in making others apologies, he jxiliteiy bade the humble carria^
I enquired after ray friend Willcmott, and was I have retired - from business ’ altogether; in
the convent. I cai'ed little for tho upper part, their dress and manner of living, arc fom
maker ‘ good dajr,’ and left him to the chagrin
tokl that his circumstances and etpeclatioiis fact as my daug;hters are both married, and we
with its chgpels for (Ireck, Latin,And Arme hunting, and, with itheir .wives and little oi
that ho had mistaken for n cabman a man
had been greatly, hltered. Erom many causes, have enough to live upon, what can wo wish nian worship; mid iiot much more fur tho cav
apparently quite happy nnd contented.
whose lofty genius had commanded the admi
T TEMPERANCE CAN BO!
such as a change in the government^ a demand for more ? Brighton is very 'gay,' and always erns underground, where the monks believe
* * .......... r" ' ‘ ■
*■"- —
for economy, and the wording .ofJiisLcqntracts, h^thy; and as for carriages and horses, they that Joseph and Mary remained while tliore
. lluil’a book oa Ireland, occurs the ration of the world.
'A FABLE.
'Die IVletid who related to U8 this anecdote,
having been differently rendered' from what are of no use herefliey are to be had at every
following passage, which a person will hai'dly
was no rwm for them in the inn. If the town
It
happened
once, that all tho animals—
asserted that it was a /act, and was told to him
Willemott had supposed their meaning to' be, corner of the''streets. ’ '
read
withom
.emotion:
was too full to receive tliomiwhiie tho people beasts, biiils; 'fishes, &c.',—assembled to hear a
by the veritable owner himself. It doubtless
large items had beeik||ruck out of his balance
I accepted Iris invitation to dinner. A par
AVc .entered one day a cottage on the sub- proved a lesson do him—not to ju^ of tnen
sheet, and instead ^■jrang d'’millionaire, he lour maid'waited, but eviry thing, irithuugh 'were collected for the censusfit fo hardly prob sermon, from one -of tiicir number; I have not
able that they would rcjiuir to on.underground heoa. iiiformod who 'was their- orator. The sub- jgtbs ^Cork; a young woman was knittii
by their 'dress.
was' now a gentlemal|Rn a handsome proper very plain, was clean and comfortable
cave; but in tills aave nuise .wasgoing on tiiia jeekof the discourse wns ’ I'lic duty of tlio liv (UqokingB at the door. It was as neat and coi
ty. Bal^ Castle, hM been sold, and he now ' ‘ 1 have still a bottle of wine for a friend,
uorningi and ttriking vraa the efiect—after ing' to'do go'od;’ nnd the audience seemed much fortabte ai any in the roost prosperous districts DRAINAGE OF HAARLEM LAEB.
llV(
ved at Richmond as hospitable as ever, and_______
Reynolds,_ ’ ___
said._____
Willemot^ after diniler, ‘ but,
down from theeuiiahino—of the crowd-i delighted with tho iiuinhcr and variety of . the of England. Wc tell her brief storv in her
AVe learn from a source on which jre (jaVi
wa consid^ a groat addition to the neigh- {ffOT''my mR. I prefer'iridS^taddT It agrees coming
cd cavern,' with its yellow lights: and their motivee prosenM^ As they went fo their rp- own words, as noarly os we con recall them.
rely, that the drainage of Haarlem. Ijtke, in
boriio(«. I took the earliest opportunity of with me bettor.. Here’s to the hei
health-of my smoke, and the eolioM of tbe obouting. We
■*tive lioracoj^llier the jicribrmmicc, thus
' My husband is a wheelwright and always Holland, progresses satisfactorily} 4illt that
going down'to
---- -----see‘Oh,
him. my dear "
- --Rey- two girls, God
Ueu them, aad sucriest to them returned when the service was over, and saw
earned iris guinea a-week; he was a good work other engmees with improvemehti^ are now
^ moralized io' themselves:
Ate is really Und of you to ^me Wkn- IriUfe.’
the marble floor, which a(uurka,(is the triors be
'Raid tho ant, ‘ This' sermon is a very good man, but the love of drink was strung in him, constructing in (Joriiwaii, to hasten the oomout uiTHtion. Y^r vooin^ i^dy, mid 1>M
‘Mjrdesr WillenloUy ’ <B«id I, * I take tbe
irell wedj forirwaft lAept-lfr tluree rnghts ago. Mberty of au old friahd,:bht I am affosto^h^ lieve, the preoise spot-where Jreus-wos born, owe- for some folks, but it has no sort of appli mid it wasn't often ho brought me home more plction of that mat work. When finished, it
Oom^Mrsi WHIemdtr wai be''delfghted to at yoorphilosophy that! atimiot helpot When and the mKhle slab which is laid in ‘ tlie jdace cation to. me. What can a each n poor, little, than five sbilluigs out oC bis ono pound on a is understood, tlio rewage of all the cififes and
of'thit meager. 'When A saw, throughout tlie CnawUiig thing os 1 do for the good of the uni Siiiui'tlay night, and it broke my heart to seo great towns bordering oti die 14ke, will, by the
'See-you.*'
- -i . i'■
I <^1 tO'mind'Bidem Castle^ yoqr largoestiriv
I found the giris'still''unmairied, but &ey lishmeot, your iaxurina, your Ereticfa cook, and countiy, how the Ambe now use the cave* oi' verse?. Besides I have so large a fiinrily of tho poor cldldren'too nigged to send to schqol, same engines, bq conveyed to and over the forwere yet young. - The '#h«le famiiy appdHred your itudof eattia, I wonder at yonr imntsnted .the hills to bed their goats and cattle, this' be- royown fa provide for, tlint it requires all my to say nothing. the starved look they hud out face of the bod of the lake, to irrigate it; so
Jfid' .of the liriorB appeared less absurd than it
as contented, mid hqppy,'and as friend^as be- state of mind imde^ loub a' eltoge
dr- would with us: hut still, it is so improboldo time and attention. If I hod wings like the of the Utilo 1 tsmld give them, AVell, God bo that, in nil human probability, flfty-eix thousand
'butterfly, 1 would not live so useless a' life as praisedi ho took the pl^gc, and tho next Sat acres now covered with water and the vnjstO
/pre. We sat down to dinner |[^ six o’clock; ohmstancoB.’
. , I
that the preciso .spot of these transactions be does.’
'ftiti footman and the coachmaii landed. The
urday he hiid twenty-one sbillings upon the land adjoining, will,. within tho nex^
‘ I almost wonder myself, my dear follow, ’ (whose importance wds not known tilt after
Sitid tho butterfly, ‘ I am really ashamed of chair you sUmpon. Oh 1 didn’t 1 give thanks years, be formshing com and cattle to thd
dinner was good, but'not by tiie itrtisW extni- replied he. ‘ I never ooiild have believod 'at
wards,) should have been marked and rememurdiiMir*. 1 piaisad every tiring. . i
iwR'tipi^ that 1 riould live happily 'under Mich honedji/tbBt 1 felt little .interested in thorn in the Blit, who has such stores laid up, that she upon inv buiuled knees tliat night ? Still I was Dutoh and London market*—the nsifUi of 4df'
does uo more good with tljem. I luii sure (hat marful it wouldn’t last, and 1 spent uo uiqre ence combined with practice. Wa itfifo,
4 ‘XBjbf„]«paed*% ‘"howa Y«ry,goo4 oe^kt 4 change of 'dreanenuioes t but tto fiict ie that
qpmjiaHsoin with the hiiidscajio outside, about
ape .ynit^
solidity of the Enalisp, 'fi^ith
ohhoui^l'hava been'4 oontraotor, 1 hoafo a whitliiq hgfijng leatures there could bo no mis- if I was half as rich, I would snjiply all tlie tlwui the five shill^gs. I use 1 to say to my- tlwt tho same porties who are'engag^ io thi
ddlc^ bfUio Urenqh fare, and Mtolpkh^j^ '|no4=o«UcI«iMef tlieii) my wife i* au ezgetteqt
>r iu tho neighborhood. But when I ciui Mlf iiiiiy bo the money will bo moru wonted mognlfl^nt undertaking are In'tVW&tiiitearia .
iifiy get eiHMigh for myself how ana 1 help than it is now. WtflJ, tho next week bobfought with tho Egyptian government OH m
tidM; it'k dedfdbdibiproveinent. (Jane Is quite
of
jmiviiUd ebe tees me oad- fov
Are ovcrlopk- (rtfiers?’
me the oAmv 40*1 tho next and the iwxt, until employing ritnilar
a treasure. ’ After dinner he observed, ‘ ‘ef
4MNeta
tWafci BoUbing about lieNelL M inh
Vaftey whlcja okpondod to we
The liltlo fish ron^huned that he had imijth- eight weeks had passed; and glory be to Godl above (be ordinary rieeofdieNll^itF
oetinAwHi ktiowil hwie sold B«km (^astlo iMwT<i<foe»,^‘hfe myieifa rule' as 1 have
green er time, rtoc dlents, nor' opportunity of doing tliCro was no change for tho bad in nxy hus-^ jiow of growing cotton, flux, j&c.—JfianE Xoiw
and reduced my establishment ? Government been gpiog down hill, to find reason* why I nortii-eastf’.imd One eOclosUrO
spot now ooeopied by olive trees—was pointed gooil; he was uUo so itpigiiilk-imt that lie Imd band» tuid all (ho while he never luikcd niu Etjcprcss.
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rOK THE EASTEnN SfAII..

TEMPliKANCE SONG.,
The gushing rill, the poorly (low,
And Honvon'o nil blousing min—
Alright wntcr, gift forever new,

....Ofcartli, •fid nir and anain
With choral

Kong and'^praloeft moot,

*Tii th«o wo greet—we greet. '
For verdnre fair nrd merry life
Spring forth witli gladwiiic smile,
And hearts abound wi^i virtue rife,
Whore wine cannot dcflic.
*Tjs Hcavetrs gift—the crystal tide—
lV*o drink of none beside.
! Wine ettp flaslies gay nifd briglic, •
Bnt woes arc larking theror
^nd wailing note# from 3ay to night
ft poArs upon tlio air.
Wo shun the bowPs dccoltfhl hue,
rBut quaff bright water true.
Unenm^ it gnshes from the earth,
-Pure as the azufo sky,
It beams alone of hoaHiily birth. '
Then sing with mptnro high.
For water true, with praises meet,
*Ti8 this wo greet—wo greet.

Theta.

anb
‘SMALL POTATOES.'
This term is so generally reproachful that
the person or thing to Tvliich it is i •’plied is
placed in the lowest attitude. But c
small
potatoes should not be despised^us .le Ibllowing facts, which wer? related to us'by one
of our townsmen who derived most profit from
the proceeding fully illustrates.
Some years ago, a genUftnan visiting a far
mer in Toland, Conn., tooicfi-om liis ])ocket a
small iptruder, wlrich somehow got in -there at
hotne. It was tlirown out with a smile, and the
farmer taking it in hi^ hand to look at it, a cur
ious little boy of twelve at his elbow, asked
what it was. Oh, nothing hut a potato, my
boy—take it and plant it—and you shall have
all you can raise frorfT it till you are free. Tlie
,» lad took it, and the farmer thought no more
about it at that time. The boy, Iiowever, not
despising small jmtatoes, carefully divided it
into as many pieces ns he could find ^lycs, and
put them into the ground. Tlie' product was
cnre.fiilly put aside in the fall, and seed for sev
eral hills was obtained for the next spring.—
The product was all kept for seed, until the
fourth year, the yield being good, the actual
product was four hundred bushels ! The far
mer, seeing the prospect that the" potato field
would by another year cover his ■ whole farm,
asked to he released from his promise.
With the same calculation, prudence, and
industry, how many who are disposed to regard
the trifling things on which fortunes are built
as too small potatoes to receive their attention,
would have been in independent circumstances,
if they had husbanded small advantages.—
‘ Small potatoes’ should not be dispised, even
though there be at first ‘ but few in a hill.’—
Portsmouth Journals
DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING SAVEETMEATS.
For preserving most kinds of fruit, a pound
of sugar to a pound of fruit is sufilcicnt. Some
kinds of fruit require more, and some will do
with less than their weiglit of sugar. Good
brown siigar, if clarified before putting in the
fruit, does very well for most kinds of fruit;
and for family use, three quarters of a pound
of sugar to a pound of fruit does very well.
The nicest white sugar needs not to be clarified.
All kinds of fire proof ware, except iron ware,
will do to pressrve in. Enamelled kettles of
iron lined with china, called presen'e kettles,
are best. 'The fruit should ho tuifncd out of
the preserving kettles as soon os done, "and set
away. It should be looked to often to scu that
it does not ferment. AVhenever it does, the
syrup should be turned off and scalded, and
turned hack while hot.
Pbeseuved Quinces. Pare and core your
quinces, taking out the ports that arc knotty
and defective ; cut them in quarters or round
slices; put them in ^our preserving kettlecover them with paruigs and a very little wat
er—lay a large plate over them to keep in the
steam, and boil them till they are tender. Take
out the quinces, and strain the liquor through
a bag. To evety pint of liquor allow a pound
of Iim sugar. Boil the juice and sugar togetlicr about ten minutes, skimming it well; put in
the quince and boil them gently for twenty
minutes.- Wiien^tbe sugar lias completely pen
etrated them, (ue them out, put them in a
glass jar, and tiim tlic juice over them warm.
Tie! them up when cold, with paper dipped in
clarified sugar.
Pbeseb/ned Apples. Pare amJ core some
of the finest; put in your preserving kettle,
with some lemon peel and all the parings, add
a very little water, cover closely, boil till tender,
taking care that they do not burn ; take out
the apples, spreading them on n large dish 'to
cool; pour the liquor into a bag and strain it;
put it in your kettle with a pound of loaf sugar
to a pint of juice, adding lemon juice to the
taste: boil them slowly half an hour, or till
they are quite soft and clear;-put them with
the liquor into your jar, and when quite cold,
tie them up with clarified, or with brandy pap
er. They are not intended for long keeping.
Hard pears may be done in the same way,
cither whole or halfed, flavoring them to the
taste.

?■
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pum!pkins.
Large quantities of this vegetable are an
nually produced on most farms, and, wlule
sound and good are relished by most kinds of
domestic slock, especially by cows and swine.
'They, however, last but a short time, and when
desired for culinary purposes, are generally
dried in the some manner as apples. This is
unnecessary, as, by adopting the following very
simple method, pumpkins may be preserved
during wHlter, and even late into the following
;prin|b perfectly sweet and sound.
Depnit in soffe convenient place, from a foot
to eighteen inches of clean, weol dried wheat,
oat, or rye straw, and place thereon u layer of
pumpkins—the bqst and fairest of your crop;
then another stratum of straw; and so on, till
you have stowed your entire cn^, or so Wge
a portion of it as you may consider necessary
for whiter use.
A gsntleman in one of the midland counties
of Maasaohusetts, writing to the Hallowell GaB^te,says;
‘ J «m now feeding my milch cows, and other
atocsk, on pumpkins of last years growth. They
were o^rMully packed in straw as soon as hurreitod, and are in a fine state of preservation.
The butte |woduoed fhun^e milk is of the
flosst nuality and dcliest color, and the animals
tboafhalvai are in much bettor condition,—
more active and healdiy than I have ever
knawn Uton when restrimed to dry and unsiwaitlaoCfaod.’

AEabfeMU—Vs who has never known a sis(Si^luitd ministration, nor felt his heart warm

hiliorcr, at £'2 a week. Those of hiis sons wlio
were fit for Service of any kind wore also hired
at (litfercnt rates of wages to different cmployors. The earnings of the fniniTy appear to
have been all placed in a common purse ; and
with their first savings a milflScow was piirrliascd at XI2 ; another and another being add
ed successively tliorcaftcr, at a somewhat simi
lar rate. Pasture for these cattle, on tlie waste
land quite close to the town, cost nothing; and
there wore always children enough, otherwise
unemployed, to tend them; while tho active
and industrious wife and mother lent her valu
able services to the common stock by forming
n dairy. In this wa^, from the natural increase
of the cattle, and from successive purchases,
the herd had increased so amazingly, that in
tho month bf February, 184(5, it amounted to
four hundred head; and as tliis was much too
large a herd to be grazed any longer on the
waste land near Melbourne, a squatting station
had been souglit for and obtained by some of
tho young' men, on tlie Murray River, about
two hundred miles distant.—Dr. Lang's PhiU
CHRISTIANITY anp SECTARIANISM. lipsland and Cooksland.
»
AVe. doubt whctlier sectarianism, in general,
is any part at all of true Christianity. AVo
suspect that Christianity is one thing, and sec
tarianism a separate thing; no more the thing
than the hnsk is the corn, nor at all as neces
sary to true religion as the worthless, husk to
tlie rich corn which it encloses.. Sectarianism
may be essential to the leading individuals, and
hut for it, many great systems would vanish in
to air at once; but religion would bo left, nev
ertheless. Christ promulgated Christianity;
men have proroulgnted sectarianism. There
have been thousands of occasions when this
WATERVILLE, OCT. 21.
has been practically illustrated, Christian mis
sionaries of various denominations have often
found, when they have met together, that they
The following is part of an article from the
were all one. Mon in great peril together,
have often, by their mutual danger, been strip Mobile Herald. The 'principle that slavery
ped of their sectarianism, yet with all their re must advance southward, as its boundaries di
ligion left, have called aloud and together for minish on the north, is approved by Mr. Cal
help from Ihe mighty God who alone could houn and his friends. The Charleston (S. C.)
save them. It is in rich churches, beneath tall Courier copies tho article, expressing its ap
spires, and in irreligious associations, that tlie
weeds of* sectarianism grow rife: hut in pov probation of this sentiment.
‘ In favor of the territory doctrine, ttio argu
erty and sadness tliere is often none of it, thd’
much more true piety. ' In fact, if sectarianism ment above stated may. be cited, in addition to
were not constantly fomented by interested of several other reasons of vast importance to the
ficials, we should not be certain that the great South. AYe will enumemte a few of them. In
mass of Christians would not directly fall into the first place, the expenses of the war must
one great brotherhood. iVe are not so much be paid by some one, and they ought to be paid
trouhlfcd about scctariniism as some people are. by the conquered party. If wc do not take
AVe are not certain that, small as the iiortion this pay in the form of territory, lye must bear
of true piety is among all the denominations in the expenses of the war ourselves. The ene
these days, sectarianism is not a good thing. It my has no other means of giving us an indem
sets up a rivalry of opinion where the motive nification. To refuse to take it in this way
of benevolence is too feeble, and so creates would be extraordinary; and to fall back on
Christian action and usefulness, wlien but for the reason for this refusal would bring the ac
it there could be nothing biit dry bones. Still, knowledgement that the principle of cohesion
we cannot thinkUlmt tho true vitality of reli is so weak in our system that we must abandon
gion is in sectarianism. AVhile we do not think a right and a good, lest the couptry fall into
that Christian union on a common basis is,' as anatchy.
‘ Again: in all tlie slave States bordering on
things now stand, to be established by a world’s
convention, yet we Uo think it a possibility, ana lUc froo Stairs, tlierp, is a erowing indifference
even a probability at some time. Prpy what to the institution of slavery. This results from
will give vitality to tlm saints in heaven ? AA'’ill a variety of retisons. The land in tiiose States,
it he Episcopacy, or Congregationalism, or under the system of agriculture prevailing at
the South, is becoming exhausted, and tliere is
Mctliodism ?—Journal of Commerce^
every inducement for the planters there to
move further south. Slave property in tho.se
PACKING APPLES FOR SEA
Statps is insecure, bceanse of the enticements
A^OYAGES.
The following method is described by a wri for slaves to make their escape into free terri
ter in the Fanner and Mechanic, which he tory. This keejis the planter constantly unea
adopted, for packing fine and selected apples sy and insecure in his possessions. Delaware
for exportation to England. AVlierTlhcy arrived is about to abolish slavery; Kentucky is grow
at Shefiield, every one was sound. The veiw ing ripe for a similar moiveraent; and in AV^estfinc-st only were selected, and the moisture, if ern Virginia, as wc saw by one of our ex
any, carefully wiped off; each apple was then changes yesterday, proposals have been pub
rolled in clean, dry wrapping paper. The bar lished for the printing of hn anti-slavery pa
rel was then thinly lined with straw, and the per. These things point inevitably td the time
apples placed in as closely os possible, without when these States will be free States;' and we
jamming them, and then headed up. An in imagine that when that shall have been con
side lining hoop prevented all danger of the summated, Tennessee and North Carolina \vill
heads being knocked in by accident. Thus soon follow in the same path. The result will
put up, they, could not be made to rattle by be that slavery will come down, further South.
common usage. Directions were sent with The naturol tendency of the slaves, under our
them as follows:—‘These barrels of apples humane policy, is to increase. The effect fol
are not to bo rolled or tumbled about; if cart lows, that if we have no outlet for them—no
ed, or sent by land, something is to be put on Spil to put them in—they will he huddled with
the floor of the cart or wagon,'to keep them in the extreme SoutherinUmls' of the Union,
from being bruised, rattled, or jolted.’ This and two consequertces may folloio. By their
core and labor will appear small, when it is numbers and the temptations of abolitionism,
recollected that it may insure an additional they will he rendered insubprdinate, and the
price of several dollars on each barrel, in the result be too terrible for contemplation; or
their excess may make them profitless, and
English market.—Albany Cultivator.
those who own them be obliged to set them free
voluntarily, or to submit to any plan for the
KINDNEfeS.
purpose
which may be proposed by the Gov
Not only religion and humanity, but sclf-rcernment.
spect forbids-us to inflict one single useless
These evils may be avoided by taking new
pong upon a fallen foe. Genuine obedience to
territory
adapted to slave labor; or, indeed, by
God is the free choice and adoption of a law,
taking
any
kind of territory in the direction of
the great principles of which our minds ap
prove, and our own consciences bind on us, Mexico. The profitable e^^istence of slavery,
which is not nn arbitrary injunction, but an is by rto'means incompatible with a more tem
emanation and expansion of the Divine Mind; perate region, hut it is- incompatible with a
and which is intended throughout to give ener very dense population. AVe need plenty of
soil to render it valuable.’ .
gy, dignity, atiircnlaf^mehtr to our liqst,powAVhat a fortunate <wra, fDr those'who think
ers. He, and he only, obeys God virtuously
and acceptably,' who reverences right, not pow ns Mr. Calhoun does, if this war should result
er ; who has chosen rectitude ns his supreme in an acquisition of slave territory!—thus ob
rule; who sees and reveres in God tho fullness viating the too prominent danger of slavery
and brightness of moral excellence, and who
secs in obedience the progress and perfection getting cornered. But we predict that son\ethlng besides territory will be necessary to
of his own nature.—Channing.
continue tKis curse forever, in a country where
CONTENT AND DISCONTENT.
the people are permitted to think and net hon
Although very few men in tho world are estly. If the slaveholder begins to fear that
content witli, their own fortunes and estates, but
would gladly change on any terms for the least there is danger the slaves may ultimately get
advantage, yet no man was ever dissatisfied ‘ too thick ’ for tlio profit or pleasure of their
witli his own understanding (especially if it masters, we rejoice 4n the alarm, and would be
were defective,) but always believed himself to glad to see them ‘ huddled ’ so closely together
be as well provided that way as any of his
neighbors. For ignorance is one of those inJ^' that the intimacy, would bo as offensive to the
firmities that are insensible; and, though it be mastqr ns it is to die slave. ' It is gratifying to
ever so desperately sick, feels no pain or want discover evidence tliat the^ political prophets
of health.—litUleids Remains.
foresee tho time, when the sUves and their
owners will be driven to ‘ the extreme southern
Example of Industrt. But the tinqst
limits
of the Union.’ Little as we love' the
scenery I beheld in either locality was-(liq
moral scenery I had the pleasure of behtd^n^ head of ‘ Southern Abstraction,’ wo hope ho
on the well cultivated farm of a humble ihUovr may be spared to his friends till his worst fears
countryman of my own at Brighton, of whose are realized.
colonial history I beg to present the following
sketch to the intelligent reader, as an antidote
AVateiiville and Belfast Railroad.—
to some at least of the Impressions of Atistra- The last Belfast Signal contains on account of
lia Felix, by Mr. Richard Howitt. ](Ir. Jolin
M’Millan is a native of Skipness, and bis wife the proceedings of a preliminary meeting in
of Tarbct, in tho western highlands of Scot that town, from which wo take the following
land. Having an increasing family, and no paragraph:
means of proVidin^ for their subsistence in
The petitioners and' other* assembled in
either of these localities, he had crossed over AVashiii^n Hall, on Thursd^ evening lost, as
to the lowlands, and become, like many other by previous notice. Gov. Anderson was nailed
highlanders in the large towns of Scotland, a to the chair, (aud N. H. Bradbury, Esq. was
jiortcr on the streets of^my nsitive town of appointed Secretary. The subject of the road
Greenock. In this precarious situation he had was ably, interestingly and eloquenUy discuss
been for six years, supporting his family with ed, by Messrs. Anderson. AVilliamson Allard,
great difilculty, when he obtained a free pas- Patterson, AA’'ebster, Longwortliy, and others.
sago by the David Clarke, one of the govern Many important foots were set forth, demon
ment bounty emigrant ships, for himself and strating the utility and practicability of the
family, to Port Phillip, the year 1840. On route, and urging tho immediate exploration of
his o^val in Melboumi^ he had only from five the some, in compliance with the law, to ehablo
to ten shillings in the world, and this small sum tho petitioners to secure the churtor at the
he hod earned by some petty service on board earliest period.
ship to one of the cabin passeigers; but he
hod nine sons and a daughter,^ whom the
THE AREA OF FREEDOM.
eldest was about twenty years of age, and the
Returns iVom 114 towns in Conneotiqut give
youngest in infancy.
Labor was faigh-pric^ at the tlm^. as eveiy 4064 vote for, and 10030 against the admis
thing else was; an<t having no mechanical em sion of colored persons vote. Qlorious old
ployment, ho hired himself as a stonemason's Connecticut!—she shall be as much honored
ing beneath her cmlcaring smile anil love beam
ing eye, has been unfortunate indecMl. It is not
to be wondered at if the fonnlainfi of pprefireling flow in his Imsom hut sluggishly,.Or if,(he
gentler emotions of his nluiire be lost in sUjrncr attrihiitcs of mankind.
‘ That man liks grown up among kind affec
tionate sisters, ’ I once heal'd a lady, of much
observation and experience, remark.
‘ And why do you think so ? ’ said I.
‘ Beennse of tlie rich developement of all the
tender feelings of the heart.
A sister’s influence is felt, even inmanliood’s
riper years; and the heart of him who has
grown cold in its chilly co/rtOqt of the world
will warm and thrill with purX enjoyment, ns
some incident awakens within \nin the soft
tonc.s, the glad melodies of the - sister’s voice,
—and he will turn from purposes which a
warped and false philosophy had retwoned in
to expediency, and oven weep for the gentle
influences which moved him in his earlier
years.

—the heart—ileceitfiil above all things and
MB. THURSTON’S DISCOURSE.
desperately wicked, begat the crime. There
Agreeably J||||^ice, Rev. Mr. Thurston ad- full responsibility rests before God; there it
‘•'KHf*'
dressed a criKimP^and
deeply 'attentive audi should rest before men ; and there retribution,
ence, on Sabbath evening, on the subject of the in God’s government, at least; will find if.
But, it is said, the deed was done in n bun
late murder. His 'remarks were strictly pi*acgling way. Tlio nCcus^ was insane to expose
tical, and well calculated to make o profitable'
himself so. But a great sinner must expose
impression upon tho young-blinds to whom himself. There is truth in the adage—‘ mur
they were more particularly addressed. Tho der wilt out' All the relations of men work
text, James i, 15, ‘AVhen lust hath conceived it the exposure of crime. Its author, with all
hringeth forth^sin j and sin, when it is finished, his ettre; dhnnot separate himself from tho \yar^
and woof of society. A thousand threads are
hringeth forth death.’
'
upon him, unseen by himself. Some hand will
Goodrich’s New Series of School
In his introduction, he remarked, that in the find a clue. Besides, tho secret in his own
Books. A friend has put into our hands tho text'the origin, and progress of sin were staled breast struggles to escape. It is safe nowhere.
first, second, third and fiftli volumes of Mr. by inspiration. God was' vindicated by tho A- Conscience may betray it at any moment. Tq .
Goodrich’s neiV series of School Readers. AVe postle—man,alone tyas chargoahle. In search lock it securely he must cease to live, and sui
cide is confession. Yet again, there is a won
have long been prepared to commend anything ing for the ori^n of sin man had found nothing derful connection between.desperate sin in the
given to the public by ‘ Peter Parley,’ designed beyond this wliich the Scriptures present as heart and blindness of intellect. God has in
for the profit of children. No other author— ultimate. He would find nothing, and he need stituted it. Virtue is necessary to the liighlst
especially of school books—so perfectly knows ed nothing beyond. Conscience went to the wisdom. In making himself a villain, a man
makes himself also a fool. There is meaning
the way to the child’s understanding and affec same extent. Back of sinful actions, it inquir in the language of Scripture concerning the
tions. . In his scries of books, the author lios^ ed into the character of the motives, desires,, folly of the sinner. Then, because in all these
most strikingly exhibited this peculiar faculty. lusts of men. It tried the heart. It held men ways crime will out—because the monster man ‘
Nor has he been less successful in his effprt to accountable where the Scriptures did, and to is beset by So many revclntors—because he has
riot the means of most wisely concealing him- profit the scholar by the inculcation of virtuous tlie same extent. Thts ■was sufficient for the sclf—shall we release him, and wrong law, and
sentiments and useful information. These are exigencies of moral conduct.
wYong society ? It is by these things God has
points of great .importqiice, ns they are too apt. It was right, he said, that God had fl^ed the built around us protecting walls of property
to be overlooked in the selection of teachers. world with objects which summon men to ac aud life. AVhat would be our state, if crime
A large portion of the children in our district tion. It was wrong'that lust, rioting in all could bo concealed ? AVhat, then, docs he do,
who defends or releases the guilty, on the f^se
schools have very little instruction in this re these things, brings forth sin. Here God— plea of insanity, or on.other false grounds, but
spect at home, and ore left almost entirely to here conscience "find our sinfulness.
make assault on these very rampants of social
their books and their teachors. The latter arc
[By our particular request, we are permit defence, which (jod has giaciously reared. It
is a wrong to conscience, a wrong to society, a
examined with reference more to what they ted to make the" following extracts.]
wrong against (Jod. It is itself insane, suicidal.
know tliemselves, than to their 'ability to com
We are taught to attribute the sins of men How should we reckon his sin, who could make
municate to othera ; aud with hut little regard to their trae source, and to hold ourselves re direct attack upon the sixth, seventh and eighth
to their ability or disposition to cultivalc virtu sponsible accordingly, and our fellow men also,- commands of God; with what horror look on
ous affections, and inculcate correct principles. so far as they are responsible to human tribu such a traitor to humanity, as well as justice.
But what jietter is this stratagem, ■which pro
This renders it doubly necessary to secure nals.
There is an unscriptural, morbid and hurtful tects the transgressor from their just operation?
these points in the selection of school bo' ks.- sentiment, extensively pervading the public
This false pleading injures the public ronMr. Goodrich has succeded in one point, that mind, with regard to the vices, and, perhaps science, and sacrifices many innocent victims
has generally been disregarded in school books. it may he emplmtiuilly said, with regard to the to the violence of lust, hut God. still holds the
Ho has given the idea to the scholar that he is great crimes of men. It comes forth in bor guilty in his'grasp. True, ‘justice is dreadful,
rowed dress, and with wooing voice, claiming
deriving profit from his lessons. In all the en to be the true benevolence which belongs to and therfore,’ it is also true, ‘there must be jus
tice,’ else sin, more dreadful, will make a ■
terprises of manhood, this is the strongest im our common Immanity,'and *lhe love which the march of horrors, which the world’s history of
pulse to effort; of course it is more or less so sacred scriptures teach. It is hailed with loud crime ha.s not transcended.
If these things arc said in truth, as they are
with the child. At a very early age the child acclamations, by those whose lusts, already
is capable of feeling that he should seek some obeyed and clamoring for greater license, need in honesty and love of mercy too, they are ear
its indulgence. By its much fair speech and nestly commended to the young men who hear
thing beyond amusement. The author of these bright pretension of goodness, it often deceives me. It is for them peculiarly to resist that
books has taught him to do this—and there are even those who would build the defences of baleful public sentiment, whoje mischief would
be more apparent and felt, but for strong and.
few but Peter Parley who know how to give virtue.
It is easy to discover the cause of this. ,Therq liappy. counteracting influences. -They are to
this idea.
is a wide departure, on the part of many men,
AVe hope to sec these hooks introduced at from the truth of (3od .concerning sin and re he in their sphere the guardians of public jus
tice. Let their own hearts embrace tho truth
once. They arc destined to take ,the place of sponsibility. They look upon transgressors of that , there is a broad, etenial distinction be
all others of the kind, and the sooner the better. human and divine law as suffcrocs rather than tween right-and-wTong—^between good and ill
ComDiittees and teachers may as well do it at sinners, ns unfortunate rather than guilty, as desert. Let them hold fast their allegiance to
once, and with the boldness which the psihlic patients needing medicine and nursing only, God’s attribute of justice, that will vindicate
rather thati 'criminals deserving rotrihiilion. right by sanctions commensurate with its own
are fully prepared to sustain. Tho prices are They dwell on the temptations which divine greatness, and it will be well.
lower than of tliosc now used, and their value Providence has made incident to life. They
AA’e are taught the necesrity for the Chris
set forth the frailties of human nature. - They tian training of the young.
incomparably greater.
^
find so much that is amiable in connection with
It is a current theory of the day that chil
Tlie. late Democratic State C'onvention at onr weakness and Exposure—they make pallia dren and youth should be left very much to
Syracuse, N. Y., was somewhat divided on the tions so abound all along tho course of sin— themselves, that in maturity they may choose
'question presented by the AVilmot Proviso. that, on the whole, the transgressor is little to for themselves the habits of virtue and doctrines
be blamed and much to be pitied.
of religion. A practice coincident with this
The following resolution was rejected:
They do not say, with the truth of God on extends much farther than the theory is ac
‘ Resolved, That while the Democracy of their lips—‘ AVhen lust hath conceived, it bring- knowledged. There is but .very little really
New York, represented in this Convention, will „eth forth sin, and sin when it is finished bring- Christian education of the yoang. No error
faithfully adhere to all the compromises of the 'eth forth death. They do not say, with the could be more pernicious in its bearing on the
Constitution, and maintain all the reserved Savior, ‘ Out of the heart proceed evil thoughts, virtue and happiness of onr children, and the
rights of tho State—tliey declare—since tlie murders, adulteries, fornications, thefts, false great interests of our country and of'man.
crisis has arrived when that question must be witness, blasplicmies. These are the things
Lust—desire is in the heart of man. The
met—th(iir uncompromising hostility to the ex which defile a man.’ They do not say, with objects which excite it are all about us. God
tension of slaveiy into territory now free, which the Apostle, concerning these works of the has given reason, and, above reason, religion,
may be hereafter acquired by any action of the flesh,They which do suqh things shall not in- to regulate it. Yet manhood is often enslaved
government of the United .States.’
lierit the kingdom of God.’ They do not, like by it—manhood, so endowed and so blessed, it
Shortly after, the portion of the party favor the Scriptures, hold"men responsible for their might appear above its influence—manhood in
ing tho Proviso held a meeting in Albany, and sins, as sins, committed in the freedom of their the vigor of intellect, and capable of paying a
unanimously passed resolutions going decided nature, for which they arc responsible to the noble homage to excellence and religion. How'
uttermost.
has Coolidge fallen 1 But in youth desire is
ly for the Proviso principle. The meeting was
Again, they do not regard God, in his* rela peculiarly quick and vehement. Exciting ob
enthusiastic, and the expressions of some of its tions to the sinner, as the Bibiu presents him. jects shine before it with their briglitest lustre.
speakers very strong against the resolutions If they regard him at all, they look only at one They have not yet disap|X)intcd expectation
side of. his charnater. They tell of his parent and turned appetite to disgust. Intellect is but
and nominations of the previous convention.
al goodness; they dwell on his love and grace. partially developed, judgment is immature, and
The mackerel fishermen are said to be meet But they refuse to Iiear the thunders, and to religion untaught is a principle unknown. Loft,
ing great success, the present season. One see the flashes of his terrors. They sit and then, to themselves, lust will assuredly bring^
smile, while you tc4i them of the mercyieeat; forth sin, and sin will bring forth death. This is
schooner came in, after nn absence of two days but tiiby will not bear you declare, in the words the course of the river in its bed. AVe may
in Barnstable Bay, with one hundred and of Go^ ‘ Justice and judgment are the habitat challenge tho exception, wo.rld-wide—and And *
tion of his tlirone. The Lord is sloiV to anger, it-when the river flows backward to its source.
eighty barrels, mostly No. 1.
To meet this, God has committed the young
and great in power, and will not at all acquit
to-parents and instructors, and laid upon them
The Bangor Courier says that Dea. Allen the wicked.’
But God has revealed himself a great king, responsibility for their moral and religious
has in his garden, on Essex street, a peach tree
and in his government there are no indulgences training, as well as for their temporal warfare.
wliich has ripened a very handsome crop of granted for sin. There is no mincing and That training is to begin with the child’s earli
good peaches, the present season, which are tampering with justice. Divine mercy and est action—to cease when he is beyond the
probably the first peaclies ever ripened in that truth have indeed met together, and jqghteons reach of influence. ‘Bring them.up,’ is the
city in the open air.-'-AVe notice in“a Vermont ness and peace ..have kissed each other, and command, ‘ in the nurture and admonition.of
paper an allusion to fine lot of peaches cx- truth and righteousness,-therefore, as well as the Lord.’ For this, God has given parents
mercy and peace, will be sustained forever and arid teachers their peculiar power, and for this
hibited at the fair of the Addison county Ag entire. God lias no one sided attribute, to he provides in the gospel.
ricultural Society, the produce of the garden shield theisiimer; and ho is the justifier of ev
Leave them to themselves—is to let lust
cry one that believeth in Jesus, only as he him bring forth sin, and strengthen and riot till arm-, •
of Mr. Jewett, of AVeybridge.
ed and energized for' a future conflict, in which
self continues inflexibly just.
These religious views of men arc at once, jiarental affection, and zeal, and virtue, and pi
Plain Talk.—Mrs. Elizabeth Peters, of
Boone county, Indiana, notices her absconding fundamental, and in the highest degree practi ety, all may he worsted. Leave them to them
cal. They are therefore at once transferred selves—is it God’s way, that lust shall work
husband in the following plain terms. The from their original place, and appear in the till they are hardened and bronzed in guilti
reasons she gives are enough to cause any wo views which are adopted of civil, ns well as di ness, that then, we may set about the work of
man to repudiate her husband. Lizzy is rath vine law and retribution, and in the social as their convereion at fearful disadvantage, or has
Well as religious doctrines and conduct. They lie imposed tho duty to train tliem in the way
er spunky.
appear in the systematic attempts which ore they should go that when old they may not de
‘ Left my bed and board, last fall, thereby made to throw down the solemn pillars of jus part from it. Lust in the young must be re
rendering my expenses much lighter, my legal tice, which God has set up in his word, and strained, desire must be guide^ principles of
husband, John Peters, without cause or provo which have stood among us, lofty, commanding, piety must be initilled, as matters of Christian
cation. All the old maids, young girls, widows
awe-inspiring. They are wearing out of the fidelity, as duty to God, and dutydn the rela
of all ages and conditions, are hereby fore
tions which he has established.
warned against harboring or trusting him on public heart the deep, salutary impression that
justice has its claims, and justice must he exe
ray account, ns I am determined not to ho ac cuted. They are substituting a sickly, simper
Ignorance andBiuee Destitution.in
countable for his debts, or more especially for
his conduct, because he is a loafer, a drunkard, ing sentimentalism, for the firm vindication of Virginia.—At a recent missionary mdeting
a christiair conscience. They are nourishing n
a gambler, a thief, a liar, and a whig.’
morbid sensitiveness to punishment, at the ex of the Protestant Episcopal Church, in New
pense of a scriptural sense of guilt and respon York, Bishop Johns, os reported in the Ex
Gen. Scott and his Reinforcements. sibility, It is liigh time all this were met in press, gave the following illnstratlona of tlio
-The New Orleans Bulletin of the 2d instant tho community by the truth of the Bible, which moral destitution and ignorance which Is te be
charges the crimes of men upon the lusts which, found in Virginia:
says:
‘ AVd do not at presept feel any particular have conceived them, and holds men fast to the
‘ At a recent meeting of tlio Bible Society
anxiety, Rs I'egards the position of Gen. Scott, rosponsibility on which God brings them into for Virginia it was fepMjtod’that tliere are IGijudgment.
but still, we must recollect, he It three hundred
I deem it more than proper, on this occasion, 000 families without^K word of GeA He
miles from his hose of operations, not only in
to
allude to a particular form in which this un knew of more tlian^^Peounty Avbere there
tho heart of an enemy’s country, but in his cap
christian
and dangerous public sentiment ap WM no edifice to die worsliip of God, and no
ital of 200,000 inhabitants, and containing at
pears.
A
jury can scarcely be found, who will minister of any denomination whntevetN The
least 4(1,000 men capable of bearing arms, be
depth of their ignqraace was ainnaing, A min
sides which, Santa -Anna must have still left convict of a capital crime. In multitudes of ister was summoned to attend tho condii: of a
cases,
the
criminal
is
snatched
from
justice
on
at least 20,000 troops—whilst the whole effsodying man, and on examining him as to his re
tive force under Gen. Scott, after the recent the ground of insanity. Far be it from any man, ligious faith, found that he
never heard of
most ;of sJl ihom a Christian man, to deal, hardly
battles, cannot much, if any, exceed 10,000.
Jesus Christ but as an oath. Nor wo* this a
with
him
who
is
on
trial
for
his
life.
Let
ev
We presume the reinforcements from the
solitatT^ .<!as& Two females were etdled to
Bio Grande have all reached Vera Crna be ery advantage, which truth and righteous mer t^fy in court on important bwfoiesa.. On
cy
can
give,,be
his
to
the
utmost.
But
beyond
fore this time, anil will, in all, amount, proba
questioning them, previous to swearing them,
bly, to 4,000 men, of which the column of 3,- this-neither' public sentimehh nor jurors, nor it was asce^ned to the astonishnsw^ of both
fiOO under Gen. Lane, has already Tell Vera courael for the defendant even, liave ri^ to judge and jury, that they h»d never heard of
Crus, and will form a most welcome addition to go, that justice may by any means be.dwaud- either the Bible or of Ciod I" '
ed. A man has oomnutted a great orime. The
the army in the capital.
Since writing tho preceedin^, six companies defence is, he is insane. Thus only oan it be
‘Served Him*aidde widi
of tho Ohio regiment have arrived at this city, accounted for, thiti h«. should do tto deed. the above caption hoaltea COteg the sounds of
True,
ho
is
insane;
but
in
most
cases
it
is
the
and bOen toansferrdd at once from the steam
that * in Tepayment of
boats to the transports, and will sail forthwith insanity of de^rsto. .vhfosdnoss. The Bible the papers, yhieb
taught
it,
k»Ri.before;
.discovered
.it.
It
on
atredouB
indignity
^whidt
was inflicted on a
for Mexico. ’
tells us, ih language
instruetioo on this little girl
Me., by Rsv.
point, ‘ Madneae i*
heart.’ It is not
geMlmnsn hW
cowW^ia
Maine has come into the 85th of November aberntion of b^tfileet. It i* foe fost ®f fhe Willey,
the
steetsr
arrangement for Thanksgiving; and so for, no heart,:oatof vUcii fomeeed miiiid®™> »>d the
dire train of crimes, 11m seat of moral aotion • • The foiel* of the esse, ’says the Lowell Con'
state has fixed upon any other day." '

for her Maci-laws, ns for her W«e-lnws. En
lightened freemen she must have, who make
the title to citizenship depend on tho complection of the face I Before she posses resolu
tions for the AVilmot proviso, she should be told
that the slave spirit is weaker in South Caroli
na than in Connecticut She acted against her
own nature when she refused to sustain the
tory side in the Revolution. Thank God, she
stands alone in Now England I
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her, ‘ appear to be, that a scliooi of female
bhilclren is in the Ticinity of Mr. Willey’s house,
and that he and his family have been ahnoyed
by the outrages of these children In one ^ of
kheir out'buildings, and by viil^ai^ and abusive
[langunge. Mr. tVilley at last tounJ one of the
jirls in the building and locked her^ in, keepMg her there for a short time. This was the
putrage for which he was grossly assaulted by
relifive of the little girl. ’
, *
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ARRIVAL OF THE CAMBRIA.
SIXTEEN PATS EATER FR03I ENOEANPa

Gr«af Commercial Panic in England !

for

Gen. Scott.

By the last accounts from Vera Crux, Sept.
25th, there was an American force of 2500
men at the National Bridge, under Gen
Lane; another of about 1000 at Jolap.a, under
Major Lally ; a garrison of a few hundred men
at the fortress of Peroto; and another of about
lOOO men at Pueblaj under Col. Childs. The
greater part of the force at the National Bridge
was immediately to march to Jalapa, where it
would be joined by Major Lally’s command or
a part of it, and proceed to Perofe, and thence
to Puebla and Mexico, to reinforce the main
army under Gen. Scott. Gen. Cushing’s di
vision of about 2000 men was daily expected
at Vera "Cruz from the Brazos, and would
advance forthwith to the support of Gen. Lane.
As Lane’s division will encounter opposition
from the guerrillas, particularly at Cero Grando, where considerable fortifications are said
to have been erected it is probable that by the
time he reaches Peroto, Gen. Cushing will
come up, which will swell the advancingj col
umn to 6000 men.
'
The second Ohio regiment left New Orleans
for Vera Cruz about the beginning of the pres
ent month, and may possibly have arrived in
.season to accompany Gen. Cushing’s division.
The regiment is 1000 strong. Five other reg
iments are by this time on their way to Mexico,
viz, one froiji Indiana, two from Kentucky,
and two from 'tennesee. These five regiments
comprise an aggregate of at least 400 men.
The entire force now in motion for the support
of Gen. Scott, and to keep open his communi
cations with "Vera Cruz, is at least 10, 000 men.
When Gen. Scott marched upon Mexico, a
city of about 200,000 inhabitants, defended by
30,000 Mexican troops, with forts and batteries
at every point, his entire force, exclusive of
teamsters did not probably exceed 11,000 men.
It was an extremely bold undertaking, and
wonld -have been desperate but for the 'excel-,
lence of his troops.—N. T. Jour. Com.

im.

NEW ARRIVAL.

The following list of premiums, in addition
to those published in our last paper, has been
handed us by the Trustees.
For the best gelding horse, not less than four
years old
$5,00
2d best do.
3,00
Be.St 3 years old colt
JjOO
2d best
«
■“
2,00
3d best
«
«
1,00
Best 2 years old “
3,00
2d bqst" do."
1,00
Best team of Oxen, not less than ten
yoke from anyone town
10,00
2d best do.
6,00
• 3d best do.
4,00
We predict that this last item will call out a
very fine show. Every town should furnish at
least one teayn, if only for display. Those
who cannot compete for first best, should not
decline the competition for second or third.
Indeed, all wlio have decidedly good stock of
any khrd, would doubtless contribute to the
general interest of the occasion by having it on
exhibition, even if not entered for premiums.
The opportunity for the purchaseT' snle^or'exchangc of sheep, in particular, should induce a
good display in that department. It offers a
rare opportunity for farmers to improve their
flocks by judicious crossing.
Tho public will be gratified to learn that Dr,
Holmes,.of tbo Maine Farmer, bos consented
to give the address on the occasion. We con
gratulate tho society upon their good fortune
in this respect
Tho Committee ' of Arrangements address
the following notice
TO THE LADIES.

Extract from a letter to Go n. Wilson in
comnmnd at Vera Cruz.
Jalapa, Sept. 11, 1847.
“You spsak'of rumors in relation to Captain
Walker. I have no doubt they are true. It
appears that Col Wyncoop heard I was in
great danger, and three days after my arrival
at this place, he come down with three hundred
men, captain 'Walker’s men included. The
men were drunk when they came to town and
remained so until they wont out.' Several robbories W4W committed here, bqt the most rep/.rehensiblc act was iirgoing to.Qoatipec, where
they met with no resistance, 1^ robbed almost
every house, and to cap the cmiad robbed the
church, and destroyed what to them wps use
less, but to the ebuTob valuable. 1 have prom
ised to pay the church for its losses under Gen.
Bpott’s pjroclamatlon.

21,

i:Jo IP. HOTiBS, Da.®.
sides, are obliged to deposit with the Comp qualities niptiliilg rnfn. Sniofl yellow lint, 72c., nnd whilo
troller moirey enough to pay thfrJatercst on 08 to 70c per bn..hcl. ^Ontn, North Ui\or 1580.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
the loan for three and a half JHHE that is,
Devoid
atteniion to dueates of the Lnngt
NEW
YORK,
Oct.
17.
and Throat.^
until the Road shall bc,completeae?Where are
Floor Bfiuidn nt 3 1/6 to 6 88 for IVcstoni, 5 75 for
Ofllce, "Ko. 2 1-2 BcLnlollo’s Bloct^
not, therefore, in this loan, the possible ques
at 12'K*.
tions about the powers of the Corporation or Soiitlicni. Wheat finn,
WATERVir.IiC, HIE,
its directors, which sometimes attach to such
IVE.STERN
Extra & Clear PORK for sale
AVATERVILLE, Oct. 21.
transactions, but everything is plain and sim
'' by
PARKER* PHILLIPS.
ple.—il^. T. Jour, of Com.
Retail I’riccs. Flour, hbl. $0 00 to 700 for extra; bi|ttoi^ 18c. per lb.; Clieono, 8c.; KpRs, doz. 10c. j Wlicnt, CHOICE TOBACCO & SEGARS for sale
by
PARKER * PHILLIPS
American Loss in Taking Mexico. The bu'li. $1 25 to 1 33; Com, 92c.; Rje, $1; Oats 35(0 37c
English accounts received by the Alabama,
state that the Aihericans lost 470 killed of the
CA'TTliE ItlARKE'rS.
rank and file, besides 27 officers killed and 45
wounded. The total number of wounded sup
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET.
GREAT INDUCEMENTS OFFERED
posed to bo about 1000; while the killed, and
Oct. 18, 1847,
TO PURCHASEP.S OF
wounded of the Mexicans is said td be near

7o are indebted to C. R. Phillips, of Car‘
ster & Co.’8 Express, for the RoStoh Courier 2000, besides a large number of prisoners.
stra, of Tuesday morning last, from which'
Tragical Affair,
'rhe last Abingdon
I mnk§,the following extracts:
Virginian contains an account of a tragical af
The steamer Cambria, Capt. Judkins, from fair which took place recently in Lee county,
Liverpool,- arrived Tuesday morning about 7 in which Thos. Hamilton, of Clairbone county,
Tennessee, was shot and killecMiy Clairborne
rclock.
] "Wa are pained to bo obliged to record t^ Anderson, of Lee. The quarrel between them
Icath of Hon. Alexander H. Everett, whodiW grew out of a dispute about the title to a piece
of land, claimed by both, but in po.^session of
|t Canton on the 29th of June last.
This intelligence by the Cambria is a con- Anderson. On the day of the occurjence,
Hinuation of the exciting and disastrous com- Hamilton had ordered Andcrsoii and his three
nercial accounts, which previous arrivals had so sons to leave the premises; and a violent al
Ireely furnished to us. Heavy failures con- tercation ensued, in the courae of which Ham
linued to occur in London, Liverpool, Manches- ilton drew a six'barreled revolver, and, having
ler, Glasgow and, Leeds, and they appear to be cocked it, pointed it at one of the sons of An
pf houses ofhitherto unsuspected soundness, derson, who, having a gitn in his hand, with
’ the reports concerning them are in any wise which he had been hunting, instantly fired,
orrect. But a comparative few are connected killing Hamilton on the spot.
vith the com trade, so that the falling off in the
brice of grain is no more alluded to as the
The John Marshall. We hear that the
principal cause of the distress. Some of the steamer John Marshall, from this city for Port
pouses, however, wore connected with the Mex- land, met with very severe weather, on Tues
an trade, and the circumstances of the war is day night. The sea, for a while, made a com
brought forward to palliate their insolvency. plete breach over her. About $10,000 worth
There was a general disruption in the coin- of freight, which was on the deck, was washed
krercial world. For railway shares no offer or thrown overboard. The pumps were kept
vas made in the market, and there had been a going all night. She finally got into Wood Isl
keneral falb in all securities.
and, where she remained several hours, and
The list of failures by this arrival amount to arrit-ed at Portland about 3 o’clock, yesterday
Ihirty eight in all, the most of whom were con afternoon.—Traveller of 14<A.
sidered safe and in good standing.
On the first inst, the Directors of the Bank
THE FLOOD OF EMIGRATION.
Sef Bngland gave notice that they Vould not
The Journal of Commerce states the num
biake any advances on government securities. ber of passengers who had arrived at N. Y. in
The announcement caused an immediate fall of the last eight months, to be 110,981 ; a greater
government stocks, and the London Times, re- number by 1,751, than in the whole of 1846.
aarking upon the announcement of the Bank, In the remaining four montlis of the present
bays—‘ 'We have gone through many varieties year, the number will be increased to an ag
of the disease called a crisis, and we had actual gregate of 150,000. If wo add 100,000 for ar
jlpanics not a few ; but before the year 1847 we rivals at other ports, and through the British
■had no such phenomena as this, of the Bank of dominions, we shall not be from far truth, mak
(England suddenly refusing to make loans on ing the total of immigration into the U. States,
Istock, witl> nearly nine millipns of bullion it its
from foreign countries, during the year 1847,
Icoffers.’ The pretence for refusal is a disposa quarter of a million.
lition to afford assistance to commercial circles,
I oni^ this appears to be the only reason which
Bishop Onderdonk’s Case.—The joint
I could be put forth for such an exclusive ar
rangement, if the amount' of specie which is committee, to whom rVas referred the anoma
'stated to be in possession of the bank was ac- lous position of the Diocese of New York, in
I tually in its vaults. The complete paralysis respect to the suspended bishop of that diocese,
finding it impossible to agree on those points
I of the Bank of England is looked upon ns the
most alarming circumstance in the peesent which would have secured a final^ adjustment
crisis, notwithstanding the frightful and distross- of the specific case under consideration, have
ing amount of individual ruin which was crowd declined expressing any opinion on the merits
of that case, and in lieu thereof, have recom
ing upon the country.
mended
the repeal of Canon HI. of 1838, and
There is a great commercial panic in Bel
gium. Every post from England is pounced the adoption of three new canons. One of these,
upon as if the courier was a messenger of life throws the entire responsibility of deciding
and death. Hamburgh is only compromised BishopOnderdonk’s case on the House of Bish
to the recent failures in England (Wlrich are ops, and the others provide a remedy for the
estimated at $80,000,000) to the extent of 50,- embarrassment into which the diocese is
000 crowns; but 1h this crisis everybody is thrown by the suspension of the Bishop.
alarmed for his own safety.
THE FAIR.
The Reinforcements

iWaiJ, ^aterbille,

The Trustees have not seen fit to offer pre
miums upon Household Productions, yet to add
to the interest of the occasion, you are respect
fully requested to offer for exhibition, at tbe
room under the Town House, any article of
your handiwork, usually shown upon such oc
casions, such 'as Carpets, Rugs, AVorstod AVork,
Embroidery, Needle Work of any and all
kinds, &C.
Per order of Com. of Afrrangements.

$ 10,000 STOCK! _
(0>. 0.

JBou) ^ €0.

No. 4 Main Street, Wntcrville,
Beg Icavo to call tbo alteiition of purohnsei-s to ike most oxtonsivo and dosirable stook

DRY GOODS,CARPETINGS, CROCKERY* GLASS WARE, FEATHERS, PAPER
HANGINGS, WEST INDIA GOODS, &c. &c.,
to bo fornid in this part of tbo State, comprising every description of usofiil and fashionable Goods, adapted to tho
present and approaching season.
|
In WOOLLKNS wo con oflbr German, Kng. nnd Amer of Damask^ bl’d and brin damask covert and Napkins,
ican Cloths, of extra, super and common grades; French coPd Gott Covers, Russia nnd Scotch DNmoiB and Crash
and Gorman Doeskins, various qualities; super medium Linens, bl*d nnd bro. Sheetings, Tickings, Drillings,
nnd low {priced bl*k» ow’d and.fnnoy Cassimercs ; extra Patches, &o., will be fownd to bo at a littlo lower than
hefavy and cheap Satinotts fVtmi tho host manafnotories. onr usually low prices.
WnitE GOODS of an kinds. Hosiery and Gloves,
FhANNFlM—Wo have in store five boles Assorted
Flannels, such as 8, 4, 5 and 6-4 white, of all qualities ; Trimmings, &o«
extra heavy and medium red twiU’d do.; plain red and
CLOAKamX DRESS GOODS, In this department
yellow do.; Salisbury do.^ alt colors; dojn. and cotton do.
purchasers will 6nd us at home. Our itook is AiU and
^making the best assortment to be found on the river.
comnloto, bought extraot'dinarily cheap^ which enables as
XJSE^KEEPING G O ODS, of all kinds. Our stock to oner unparmehd bargains in such arileles as

At market 1300 beef cattle.lOO stores,;.42 yokes working
©oolrd.
oxen, 30 cows nnd calves, 3000 tlieop and lambs, and
2200 swine.
Beef cattle.—Extra, $0 50, Ist quality $5 75 to 6, 2d
A. A. THIBETS, INDIANAS & LYONE8E CLOTHS, ROB ROYS * GALA
$.5 to S5 50, 3d 81 to {tl 00.
^
J. R. ELDEN,
PLAIDS, SILK & CO-rrON WARP ALPACAS,
Stores.—2 years old boifors 812 to $10.
as jnst recclA’od an Extensive assortment of D R Y
of nil colors and qualitioa,
Working oxon.—Salas at 870 to 8110.
gOoDS, consisting in part of tlio followbig articles:
Cows and calves.—Sales nt 820 to 40 ; extm $50.
SILK STRirKD Do.; BVKKA VISTAS; SUP. 4 COMMOlf BL. (f COLORED
.Sheep ami Iambs.—Old sheep $1 25 to $2 00, Iambs $1 Eng,., French ^ Gei^nutn QoOie^from SI 50
fo $5 00
ifefsi ini onrf (hmmertt
621-2 to 125
23 to $2.
wine.—Sows 5 1-lc., small pigs 4
t”
SaHnettM., Fancy and Plain
30
to 75
CASHiMERES, MOUS. DE LAINE.S, Ac. &c.
8000 Ydt. Eayltth and
4
to 121-^
NEW YORK CATTLE MARKET.
6000 Yflt, Cashmere and Jf. />. Laines l21-2 to
25
A large lot of Silk Warp Alpaccas
40
to .621-2
Oct. 17, 1847.
-- Blk..,Drah^ OA,\yarpdo.2<i
to 371-2 Extru super, nnd Common Woollen Cnroctings, from the lAiwell mnnufnctories. ^ Hemp, Col
At market 1800 beef cattle, 65 coavs and calves, 8100
ton, Strnw nnd Pninted Floor Cloths, Bockings, Rugs, &c. &c., which will bo
3000 Yds.^Patches
—
—
4
to
121-2
sheep and lainb«.
sold nt a very small advance from the manufacturers’ prices.
' Prices—Beef cattle S7 to 7 25.
A Good Assortment of4-4 nnd 5-4 English nnd Donetta
Flannels: Coni and Plain Cambrics; Muslins, Linen,
Cows and calves sold at 518, 528 nnd S38,
"
sllAWL^.
)
LnAvns; Linen ami Colton Dama-sk, Blenclicd and Rrowjn
Sheep and Lambs. Sales of sheep *nt 1 50 to 55
_____ .1
. 'T'ntxl..
TA.mvwxm *Pi<*1rlnfrA On band, n largo and well selected stock, of tho most desirable styles, nt prices which shall bo made satisfactory.
lambs $l 12 l-2c to 2 25.
Hnj' 44 to C9c per cAvt.

no

H

QilpittC0 ttiib ^ffgkaijs,

At market 1000 beef cattle, ISO cows and calves, 080
bogs, nnd 1130 sheep and Iambs.
Beeves 85 CO to 0 75 the 100 lbs.
Cows nnd calves 80 to 11 for diy, and 12 to '22 for
springers, and 81.5 to 30 for fresh cows.
Hogs sold n‘S 7 to 7 50 the 100 lbs.
Sheep and lambs nt 1 20 to 4 for shcop nnd 1 to 3 for
Jambs, ns in quality.
Hay nt 1 to 1 1.0 tlio cwt.

FEATHERS, 121-2 to 40c-. per lb.

OK ALL eiZKS, AT MANUKACTUllKIlS* PIIIOK8.

WATERVILLE, ME.*

Wo have not bcfoie stated that we are selling

WEST INDIA GOODS CHEAPER THAN MOST PEOPLE,

ASSIGNEE’S NOTICE.
tlio notes nnd accounts of Dr. V, F. Coolidge, liava been
assigned to In'm intnist, to bo collected nnd appropriated,
lirst, to pay one preferred claim, and second, to pay sucii
of liis cicditoi-s as shall within tliirty days from tho date
of uilO aasignmont. {7th Octobo-,) become parties to tho
same. Creditors of Dr. Coolidgo aa'Iio aaihii to Do^mc
parties to that assignment can find the same ntmy otneo*
All persons aaUo arc indebted to him on account or oth
erwise, arc renuested to make an iinmcdlnt© pavmont.
Wflterville, IGtli Oct., 1817.
E. NOYE&.

NOTICE <fF FORECLOSURE.'

but oa trial, will satufy purchasers that such ia the fact

' W. I. GOODS AND GROCERIES.

J* R. E. Inis the Agenev of the Camden and BuckOeld Those ill wuut'of ony goods In Dur line, are respectfully invited to call nnd examine our stock, and wa pledge our
Powder Companies, uiid Is prepared to sell at Wholesale
selves it shall be for their intorost to buy.
g
12,tf.
I^DON*T FORGET THE PLACE,

S.

CASH FOR OATS.
BUSHELS WantedI by
b
PARKER & PHILLIPS.

lUVV

I®" Air

PARKER & PHUaMPS,
(At the Store recently ocevpied iy IP. IL Blair cf Q>;)

assortment of Furs over opouod at this place, consisting
ill part of tho following ;
Lynx, African Lynx, Stone ilfarlin,’Badyer, IVof,
WOULD respectfully inform tlieir customers Fitih,
Coney, Fox, Cenett, ^oney and Doten hfuffs; Fitch and
and tlio public, that they hnvo just received an extensive GesifU Vu'UhtdmMM' Azuu.
Ts'imminot Suu**h*a
tfc. Alsoy Otitr, F, Sea/, M. Dearer, Mifra, and a very
BTOOK OP GOODS
adapted to tho season, couslsthig in part of Silk and Cot large assortment of
ton Warp Alpaccas, Indiannus, Tbibets, Cashmeres, De FUR TRIM’D & PLAIN CLOTH CAPS.
laines, Mohnir,Orcgon, Gaia and Royal Fluids, Rob Roys,
BUFFALO COATS AND ROnRS,
English nnd AmericanPrints,Broadcloths, Pilot and Beav
er CloUis of all colors, Cassimercs, Doeskins, Satinotts Trunks, Valiges, Carpet Bags, and a general
of all colors and descriptions, CoJ'd Cambrics, Sheetings,
___
assortment of
Drillings, Wliito and Col’d Flannels, Sliawls of every de
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS.
scription, Scotch and Russia Diapers nnd Crashes, Book
The above are oflored at very low prices, and those wlio
ings, Tickings, &c. &e., also a clioico assortin^t of
wislrto buv will please to call and examine.

NEW STOVE STORE!

(®oob0 anil 0iaccric0,

To be found in Waterville, for Said by

E. L. SMITH.

WAKUFACTUIIEn HYj

EEW/S P, m’vl/) tf CO./Atsgusfa,
Whore the unrivalled sale and high Testimonials of Its
Owking UunlUid^ render it tho most popular ond con
venient Stove now in use.
This stovo can in a few moments bo so disconnected ns
to make TWO PERFECT STO VE8, and tlio Oven part
used for a Summer or Parlor Stovo, takiiig less fuel, and
porfonuing tlie various Cooking purposes admirably.
Also, for Sale, tho

CONGRESS AIR-TIGHT STOVE,

CHESSNUTS,

A fresh lot, just received, by rE. L. SMITIL

I?ISH of all kinds, for Sale by

r//AT CAJV^ BE FO-l/XD ON TBE EENNEBEC

12 tf.

TIIE KEST ASSORTMENT OF

MAIN ST., WATERVII-LE.

CARBIAOE, SIGN, HOUSE,
AND

PARKER & PHILLIPS.

& JEWELLER,

H

TOBACCO AND SEGARS

AND

3o

AVING Removed to his Now Store, opposite Messrs.
Sa-norr & Dow, has just opened the dnest assort
ment of Grjods, in his lino, to be found In any store on
tbo River. Sucli os Watches. Clocks, .Towelri*, Silver
Plated nnd Rrittnnnla Wore, ISrittnnnfa iMifups, Hanging.
Side, and Center Solar Lam{M, Lump Shades, Wioka,ana
chimneys. A flno nssonnmnt of Pocket Cutlery, Scis
sors and Rnrors, Acc/irdcons, Pocket Books and Wallets,
Toys of all kinds, together with a general assortment of
Fancy Goods,
&c.| nil of whicli will be told cheap lor
cash.
,
Waterville. Oct 7.

C. R. PHILLIPS.
Waterville, October 14,1817.

QUINCES

OPPOSITE TRE TOWN HALL, MAIN STWntorville, Oot., 1847.
12 tf.

THE Subscriber lias taken tbo Store formerly J-

(c,

WATCJIAKER

THE Subscriber now offers for sale tho best

i^DON’T FORGET THE PLACE!

To those wanting n Cook Stove, particular attention Is
invited to Smith‘8
PATENT TKOJAN PIONEER,

<

(DU.® SmiY® 2 2

No. 1 PRAYS BUILDING,

NEW F^LJ^GOODS.

to.

booking ©tone©

CT-AumOVAIslIl-OJ

FURS! FURS!!

PARKER J& PHILLIPS.

WHEREAS, Mathias Weeks, formerly of Schnstioook, on
tlie third day of Octobei, 18.12, by his morigago deed of
timt date, (recorded in the lecords of tlio Coipity of Ken
nebec, book 129, page 199,) conveyed to Al)n(l I'rntt, of
said Sebn6ticook,n certain Tnict of land, situate in said
Sebnstieook, bounded oast by a gore on nod by Nancy
%,
Clark, soutii by Snm'l Broun, noith by said Weeks, nnd
west by said Pratt's land, wbicli said mortgage was on
FEATHERS, &c.,
tlie20th day of.Iaii’y, 1844, assigned feme by tbo said
Pratt; andj wberens, tbe condition of said inortgngo has all of ahich willbo sold as cheap as ^an bo bought in
been broken, I tlicrcforo hercliy give notice of my iiiton- this town or on tiie Koonobec Bivor, forcasli or upproved
tioii to foreclose tlio same for broneb of said condition.
credit
October 19, 1847.
(13,3w.)
THOMAS RICE.

occupiod bv Akpletox & Gilmam, North side the Com
mon, nnd Rant side of Main Street, whore lie will keep
constantly on hand n General assortnjent of tho most np
proved

^ Co’a.,

A FEW DOORS BELOW WILLIAMS’S HOTEL...... WATERVILLE.

BEANS.
lOHA BUSHELS AVanted by

'

THE undersigned hereby gives Notice, that

MATTRESSES.
FEATHERS,
Of all dcsimhle kinds, at ns^oiv as tho lowest Another lot of those Cotton Mattresses, admit
ted to be the best article in use.
prices.

Carpetings and Rugs.

10,000

MIO^l'IEILILISs Eds.IDo
PHYSICIAN & SU
Q N,

Rolls, now patterns, fiora t);^ ^best manufactory
In the eonntrj-.

Of all descriptions nnd kinds, which wo sbatl sell nt ex
tremely low prices.

CHINA, GLASS & EARTHEN WARE.

is said by the knotoing ones, that G. or retail.
S. C. Dow ^ Co. are selling goods ‘a,little
lower' than any other concern on the river. See
Advertisement.
•,*

3.bDcrti0cment0.

PAPER HANGINGS.

CROCKERY If GLASS WARE.

FANCY GOODS.

PHILADELPHIA CATTLE MARKET.
Oct. 1.5, 1847.
1000

MACHINE SHOP.
RUFUS NASON,
{Late of the firm of Scammon ^ Nnson^)
WOULD give notice that ho still continues the busines#
of tho late firm, at tlio old stapd, on Temple Street, near
Main at., Waterville, whore ho is now ready to execute,
in the best manner, and on tbe most reasonable terms,
every description of

MACHINERY
usuiilly made in nn oatablisbment of this kind.

Such as

Shingle^ Olaphoardy ^ Lath Machine$y
With uil tho latest Improvomonts:

SWEDGING & FUNNEL RUCIIINES,
VOU BlIKKT IRON WORKKRS.

MILL SCREWS, STEAM ENGINES,

®IEHASgIBIf2'AIL. iPAiin^riin(G,

For Shops, Sce.f tho workmanship always being war
ranted equal to the best
Suhsoribers liave formed a Copartnersh))), under
tlie finn of GOSS Sc HILL, for the puriioso of carn'ing on CARRIAGE, SIGN, HOUSE, nnd ORNAMKM- Ho particularly calls the attention of Millers to the very
THE CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT TAL FAINTING. Also, GLAZING and PAPER iinportnnt improvement (for wliioh he ho. obtoluedapat
HANGING.
ent) recently made by him in tlio
IN ROS'TON,
Goss & Hill will be found at the old stand ofJ. Hii.l,
next
building
north
of
Marstoif
s
Rlock.
They
intend
to
For years tbo First and ONLY HOUSE which had ad
SHIII7!!P MAlDIElItHIB,
employ .tonimeymon, so ns to bo able to execute witli
hered to tliat Popular System of
It. N. Is prepared to furnish tills excellent article at odespatch all Work ond Jobs they may bo called upon to do.
rr^ Likewise, PAINTS prepared for use on reason hont half tlie price usually paid for the inaohine In gen
IL®'W IPIRII(DI53
oral use: and ho trusts that no person in want of one will
able terms.
' C. S. GOSS.
disrognru his own interest so far os to purchase before
Waterville, July 19,1847. Itf.
J. HILL.
FOR GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING,^
culling iiiioii liim.
Itepnlnng of Threshers, Horse Power, j<e., done u us
is that widely known nnd ’yMiviSRSALLT celkbbated
ual.
JUDSON WILLIAMS
,WOOD WOBK, largo or small, requiring the sid of K
CLOTHING mPORIUM,
ESPECTFULI-Y Informs his IVieiKls that lie has r. riiming Lntlie or Giixulur Saw, executed as wanted, at
moved to tho store formerly occupied by D. Page the sbprsest notice.
©afe jiann
uiioro ho will keep a good assortment of
The location of this Tittabliihment is so oonvenient,
and tho fucilltios fur oxonutliig orders with cheapness
nnd desnatcli are so great, vbat on inoreivse of pat^noge
it conlluently expected.
GEORGE W. SIMMONS, PROPRIETOR.
RUFUS NASON.
With tlie bmt qualities of
AVntorvIllo, Oct4 •, 1847.
(11,tf.)
Tho excellence of the plan which ho oricinali.y de GROCERIES, CROCKERY, & GLASS
signed, nnd which ha. been by him k) .uoce..WARE,
fnlly prosecuted, is not only
CRANBERRIES & SWEET POTATOES

CPERM, WHALE, and NEATS FOOT
OIL for sale by

PARKER & PHILLIPS.

he

T

R

JBoinatic JDrg (Uoobs,

Wager's do., Stanley's Air-Tight Rotary do.,
Empire Union, Express, Maine Farmer,
Hathaway, Hot Air, Boston {two ovens)
Y-’ n lirst rate lot, just received by____E. L. SMITH.
Feathers, Naile, Iron, Steel, ^c., ^c.
Paragon, Iron Witch, and Parlor
APPREGIA ted by- the public,
Purchasers
are
requested
to
call
iind
exniniiio
for
tliemCook, comprising all the New and
hut, to u>mo oxteiit.
ELEGANT BKITrANIA WARE.
selves.
No. 2 llOUTEI.I.E'S BLOCK.
Improved Patterns.
Approved by the Trade,—at least .o far a. the Imitations
Waterville, Sept., 1847.
tf.
—JUST OPEMED—
lately introduced give evidence of tlioir ap
probation of tlio only true and
perfect system, whicli

AIbo, a Good Aasortment of PAlthOR Atlt-TIGIIT
STO PA'S, (Cast and Shoot Iron,) Franklin, Box nnd Cyl
inder Stoves of VanoiiB Pattonm; Fire Fnimos, Hollow
and Britunnia ‘tVare; Sheet Iron and Tin Ware.
Mr. E. DUNBAR is employed bore, and will attend
to all repairs, ii» usual.
SHEET IRON AND TIN WORK DONE TO OUDER.

ENSURES TO BUYERS
Every description of
OEN'rLEIlIEN’S CLO’TUINO,
AT TIIK

J, R. FOS'IER.
Watorvllle, Sept. 23, 1847.

XTOTICE. The firm of SCAMMON & NASON is
ll tills day dissolved by mutual consent. All the notes
nnd accounts duo to tho Company are loft with Samuel
ScAMSioM, who Is authorixed to settle the saino. '1 hose
against wliom we have demands are requested to cull
nnd settle them forthwith.
SAM'L SCAMMON.
WotervUIe, Sept. 4,1847.
KOFUS NASON.

LOWEST SCALE OF PRICES / /

(9,tf.)

The Elegant display of Goods at

SIMMONS’ OAK HALL,

Mr. J. R. Foster,—Sir,—I have doaU somewhat cxtoiisivcly ill Cookiiig Stoves, and have tried, ns I suppose,
tlio l)0Bt and most convenient. But, after a trial of the
Kmhracing the latest Importations from
TR OJAtf, I clieorfiilly recommend it to the jmblic ns the
Best Cooking Stove now In use for all the different
tt,®H®(Dn
Mf® IPAmHSp
brauchos of Cookery. In f.ict it far excel, any other with
in my knowledge.
W. A- F. Stevens.
Are Manufactured under his own personal superinten
Watci-villo, 20th Sept., 1817.
dence and direction: ond aT*»rus to Gentleineu
who would save upon old prices, full
Wo, the undersigned, having used sororol different
30 to 40
Cf.nt,
kinds of Cooking Stoves, have now In use Smith’s Pat
ent Trajan Pioneer. Wo recommend it to tlio public as
in the purchase of a good suit of Clothes,
the Best and mont Convenient Cooking Stove now in use.
It being complete In nil its arrangements, It oanuot fail WELL CUT AND WELL MADE,
to give satisfaction.
BespeoUhlly yours,
a complete opportunl^ of selecting from tho largest
Claiik STAKrjjr.
Stock Every Variety of
D. H. Weeks.
II. S. Bracket
ELEGANT CLOTHING,
Waterville, Sept. 20, 1847.
Koah BoothbY.

'

LAMPS I LAMPS!

Tho Augusta Free American says:—Dr. V.
JUST OPENED, AT 0. J. WINGATE’S
AN AasORTHENT OK
'
P. CooLiDdE was arraigned, on Monday last,
before the Supremo Court, Judge Tenney pre CENTER, HANGING, AND SIDE
siding, which is now in' session in this town.
He pleaded not guilty to the indictment. His
or VAIUOUS SIIE« AIII> PATTKRNS, WITH K1.KOAKT CUT
counsel are Hon. Geoige Evans of Gardiner,
AMU PLAin HIlADKa, CUIMMEYa AMU WICKS.
and Edwin Noyes Esq. of Waterville. The AU persons in want will do well to roll and exainiue.
WatervUlc, Oot. 7,1847.
. (U.tf.) .
case <^n the part of the State will be conducted
by the Vk(tomey General Hqn. W. B. S. Moor,
SIMEON KEITH,
assisted by our county Attorney H. W. Paine
( One door South ef Uurotan's Bbch, Main Street,)
Esq. The Court bos not, as yet, assigned a
WATERVILLK,
time for the triak
I. prepand to executo all orders in
Carriage Trimming, JflaVneu ^ Trunk Making,

0oiar Cam))0,

AM

EI<EGANT ASSORTMENT OF BRITTANIA WARE,
U’AIIIIAMTLD TO IlOl.n ITf COLOK AS WELL AS SILVBB,
Consisting of

Coffee and Tea Pots, Elegant Caetore, with
‘
Cut and Common Bottles,
ILAIHIPS. (CAn®ILIE02'It(DIKS,

UEEAB THE 'TIIACK!

ESTY

& KIMBALL

Have just rocelvoU nt tlioir Nkw Stamp, Kg. 4, Ticomio
Row, one of the
LARGEST AND RICHEST STOCK OK GOODS
Ever offered In the place, which they have purchased
expressly for tbo times, and will sell ut wholesale or
retail, at a loss price, for the same quality, than can be
bought In town.
'
, „ i
,
They have a flret rate selection uf foreign & DoiMstic,
Fancy and Staple

■ DEY GOODS,

AND TUMBLERS.
Also, Coimnunion Service for Churelias, in setts to snit
purchasers. (11,tP
Waterville. Oct. 7,184'7.

for sale bv
4- PttllUPB.
PAINTS of all kinds PARKER
nOOTS AND SHOES for gale br
^
PARKER *
4 PM
PMILLIPS.
WANTED,
and constant rroploynient will be given.

Sept. 10,1817.
8,tr.
J. M. WEST.
Bolting ClotliB, Feathei Looking-Glasses, Crockery and
AVD
Glass 'wore, together with a gciiom ojuortmeut of
DRESS GOODS, Now in the U. Stales,
TVST RECEIVED, • prima lot of RUBBERS,
And which.may bo bad by

tl and for sole, cheap, for sash, by

_

rrrCABH PURCHASERS, ond those whose credit Is
ns good ss cash, should not fall to rive us e coll before
—CITIZENS AND STBANOEHS.—
buyiiiB eUawUero, for wo are iclcnulued tUat N^ 4, riIII Kddmon to iTn UPERB ASB OR TMENTot conic Bow, shnllLo known os the place whore tho
. BEST BAUGAINS

Ct)ilbrm*0 4Llotl)ing,

Can be obtained without bonteiing or trouble.
At tUWKK BATES than oiii bo imroluuod at any other
Waterville, Sept., 1817.
aatabliabineut on titp face of the Globe, and at

Ebie Raidboap. T1}p loan of «75p,OdO
advertised for by the EHa Railroad Cotupony
PRICES LESS
liaa been all tdien. Th«' bids were from all
Than ever offered before, even at SIlHlIfOIVSV
parts of this S^^.end
England. A con
slderable portion of (ite loan was token at i
P-8'f-WhoI«sale Traders, look at tbU. Thousand! of
Docens of Coats, Pants, Vests, and FlIRNlttHINO
premium, and tbe remainder by Messrs. Wins
GOODS, CHEAP. Kntrauoa at Ko. SB,
low & Perkins, for thomselT«s a£d others, at
07* OAK HAlsIs,
par. It is a twenty year
want loop, in
terest payable semi-annually, and is a Srst lien
No8. 32, 34, 36, AND 38 ANN ST.,
Itopalripg done at short notice.
on the road.
Near the head of UorghanU' Row,
July 18-3W,
This loan has beea very little noticed, and
BOSTON.
yet is A iding qf some importance. 'The sum
now p^mtiatod is one-quarter of threq n^iofts
NAPES AND FINS,
BOSTON, Oct 18.
wbit^ (be C^pony are authorized to bonoV Flbar.—Donand itlU srather good and lecolpU light
ACKRUL. Ualibat, CodAdi, Ue, tu., fur sale at a fiPlBITS of TURPENT^E, JAPAN db
siS>giarwic«.hy
E. ft »Hl7H^ VABMlSli for sole bJ
I’AKKBR k PllILUPS.
by (be Act of the Legislature re-constmetiog for the aesMO.
Howard street, WhfH, end Qeusem
tbe Gb^^y, wltitsb loan U a llqnjnw^,the M.13( OeMsee, new, $8,13, and good old do. $8 par bbt
WHITE LEAD,
whue imperty of tbe Corporation, tokjng preq Baoeipts to-day'at l^lraiad, 73B bhK
IQOOLOS.
OBOClKDADrysibrsala^ t
eedenoe of all other liens. The Company, be- Grain.—An active demaad yet (xpetionoed for good
PAMkik f NULLtPB.

iHarktte.

M

■ill

A'TC.jr. WINOATE’8,

... .

.A-.r. ■

WILLIAM. C. DOW

ti CO.

OULD Inform their Monde and the public, that they
keep constantly oq haud,ai>eKt«asIveassort]ittnttr

A CHICK 8k CO.
WESTERN 8k NORTHERN CHEESE,
FOR SALK DT

' '

PARKER A PHILLIPS.
TU8T RECEIVED, a larw smii^ent of
« TRUNKS, VALISES. CABPCT BAOfl.

to.

C. a. WULLIPS. .

W
FOREIGN A DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,

A STOCK OF GOODS FOR SALE,

Weel India Goode and Groceries,

VERY UWBBAl. TBBMt,

FEATBES8, LOOKlNG-iaASSES, CROCKERY,

CHINA WARE.

QWm>TUiO OF

DRY GOODS, OEOCERISS, CROOKERY, HARDWARE, 8kc. a.

Also,—Iron, Stool, Hard Ware, ClronUr end Mill
Also, the 8TORt-a burp end cenve»...ul«»^to to
SewiTWrOLglit end ijut Nalte Window Class,
eaoaliMteituaUonfor b«de%bout IMeeJAntoMIUe
OB; dry end Qratmd I.aad. Coach end Furniture Vor vUltin, for SALK tf'le LET.
olili, Japan,' Folnu, 8m. ; tofetber with a Good esaoMInquire at this OlBoe.
^v
mant of
Waterville, BapC 80,1S<7.____________

BimiP & fiu^ussSsA
The above goods will he sold at rwUood prioes, for
cash or pnduoa, or on sherd end approved wodll.

MSHfotoiaMiiitoMihiUsiklii

2ri)e

Castetn

JWall, ia?atcH>iUe, ®tt.

Zl, I8fi7.
C

J

WINGATE

uished divines; ‘nevertheless, he considered crowd. The adjoining mni'kef, ever filled with
ID. ILia
CH MAKER & JEWELLER,.....WATErViLLE, MAINE,*
Dr. Dwight, President of thc.Yale College, the people, pours forth its multitude in the square,
dealer in
COURTSHIP AKl'ICR ^lARRIAGE. most learned theologian, the first logician, and rfirsl, there is the aquador, or water-carrier,
(^Nexo Store, opposite Messrs, Sanger ^ Dow s,)
..
AVEST INDIA GOODS, GROCERIES,
the greatest jioet that America has produced. with his two earthen jars—one suspended by
OFFERS FOR SALE A GOOD AND EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OP
FROM LAN'(I'»; MKMOlna.
Provitions, Stone ^ Jfboden Ware,
But, sir,’ continued Dennie, ‘ there arc traits in 'a loailicrn belt thrown round his forehead, and
WATCHES and CLOCKS,
Gold Beads, Breast Pins,
Purse Rings and Tassels,
&c. &c.,
Jack and Pen Knives, ScisBbrs, Bag Clasps, and Trimmings,
One evening, in n gny pnrty nCHcrr Krctscli- his character -unworlhy so wisc. and g4’cnt a rusting on his back, and the other suspended
Gold and Silver Ear' Rings,
tnan’g, til* subjoet t\irncd upon female beauty, man, and' of the most deteslahlc dcscripdou ; from the back of his head in front of him, pre
Silk Purses,
No..l, Ticonio Row.
l,3w Finger Rings,
Shaving and Toilet Soap,
and a gentleman of the company nsRcrtod tliat he is the greatest bigot and dogmatist of the serving the equilibrium. , Next there is the
Tooth Brushes,
Watch Chains,
Razors and Razor Strops,
Indian with a huge (loop of chickens and tur
the youngest dtcngliler of the KammeiTnth age 1’
Cologne;'
AYatch Guards,
Shaving Brushes an^Boxes,
‘ Sir,’ says the Doctor, ‘ you arc grossly mis keys, or a crate of earthenware, or a panicr of
Plated Spoons,
,
Ammon, (a blonde, botn in April, 1777,) was
Scalstand Keyaj
Gold nnd Metallic Pens,
Bracelets, Gold Soaps,
the most beautiful girl in the city. IJnstnntly taken ; I tim intimately nef)unintcd with . Dr. oranges, bofne on his back, like the aquador’s
Ever Pointed Pencils,
Fancy Work Boxes,
jar. Then a woman, with peas, or ducks, or
Steel Beads,
resolved to satisfy myself upon that subject, Dwight, and I know to the contrary.’
S. N. DICKINSON,
Bolt Buckles,
Combs, of all kinds.
‘Sir,’ says Dlcnnic, ‘you are mistaken; I fish from the lakes ; another with ’potatoes ;
Spectacles of all -kinds,
without loss'of time, ai|<l slipping out of the
Hair and Clothes Brushes,
Wallets and Pockct'Books,
r>0 WASHINGTON STREKT, BOSTON,
Hair Oils and Perfumery,
room, I went straight to the Kammorrath’s havri it from an intimate acquaintance of his, another drives along a poor stuntdd ass, laden
Snuff Boxes,
Toys for Children,
^{•"FERS
his
services
to
ll»c
Printers
throughout
tho
■who I am confident would not tell an untruth.’ with radishes and onions, and all the members
house and rang the boll.
Accordeons & Accordeon Books, Violin Strings, 'Wot nnd dry
Hemming’s Best Needles,
‘ No more slander,’says the doctor,‘1 am, of this motley crowd are crying their wai'es '-' country ns TYPE AND STEREOTYPE FOtTNDKU. Silver Spoons,
The door was ojiened by the youngest daugh
Butter Knives,
Card Cases,
lie can furnish fonjtfi of any required Avcight, from Dia
thd
doctor
of
whom
you
speak
!’
and
merchandise
dt
the
top
of
their
voices.
It
ter herself, who explained the unusual circum
mond
to
English.
Ho
will
warrant
his
manufacture
to
bo
SPEENDIB
tSOEAR
EAREPS,
‘And I too,’ cxclslmed Dennie, ‘am Mr. is a Babel.
stance by saying it hnpi>encd that ^no j(i|)e wns
equal to that of any other foundry in'tlio country. Hit
Consisting of HANGING, with and without shades; also SIDE and CENTEE, with
Amid the throng treads onward, -with step prices are the same as at any otlijcr respectable, foundry,
in the house excepting her parents and lifirsolf. Dennie, of wliom yott spoke"!’
plain and cut Shades, Prism Lustres, &c.
'I’lic
astonishment
of
Dr.
Dwight
may
be
majestic,
the
queenly
Spanish
woijiafi
;■
by
her
I looked earnestly at the maiden, and found
aiUi^iis terms arc us favorable os can be found elsewhere.
The above Lamps afford a most brilliant, light by burning the common Oil. Also for sale,
her beautiful and graceful beyond all descrip better conceived than told. SufTice it to say, side is a friar, and hard by a couple of priests
Ho casts a very-largo assortment of Job Typo, Lends,
EXTRA LAMP SHADES, WICKS ^ GHIMNaXS.
tion ; so without hesitation I asked her, there,' they mutually shook hands, and were extreme in their graceful black cloaks and shovel hats. Cuts, Metal Furniture, Quotations, &c.,’&c. Holms just
ly hapi)y^ in each others acquaintance.
In the shadow of a pillar of the portals sneaks got up a Combination Metal Stereotype Block, Avliich
on the threshold, if she would ho my wife.
SHILVIiilR IPlLAiriBID & IBMAMiUIA
a miserable looking wretch, wrapped in his AVill bo found of gi'cat utility to Book Printers, and alto
‘AV'hynot.^’ answered she; ‘But come in
Consisting of Coffee Pots, Tea Pots, Sugar and Creamers, elegant Cut Glass and
tattered blanket—a lepro, porter, beggar, thief, getber the most economical Block in use.
THE CITY OF MEXICO.
aniTsiienk to my parents.’
r
Common Casters, Cups, Candle Sticks and Lamps.
Constnntly on hand, Brass Rule, Meta! Rule, Compos
TVe parted late in the evening, with a tender
This famous capital, now at the mercy of as the occasion offers ; and he takes advantage
Also, COMMUNION SERVICE FOR CHURCHES, in sets to suit purchasers.
ing Sticks, Caso.s, Chases, Stands, Galleys, Furniture, &c.
embrace; all was settled between us.
Gen. Scott, is thus described in Murray’s En of the latter employment in this moment of Entire oflice.s furnished at short notice.
'Together with many other Fancy and Useful Articles, all of which having been bought
excitement, to case an unsuspicious stranger of
In the village of Truppach, on the 18th of
^
for Cash, , will bo sold on the most reasonable terms.
his handkcrchcif. A tiqklc of a bell at the door A scries of Text Letter^ suitable for tho Headings of
tTanuary, 17‘JG, wo were married, in a good, cyclopedia of Geography, pp. 523—4)
simple, country fashion, and late in the evening
PERSONAL ATTENTION PAID TO
The stale of Mexico comprises the Valley of the cathedral sacristy, and a roll of drums Newspapers Imve just been completed ; and as ho is con
the bride stepped into my carriage, at her fa of Mexico, a fine and splendid region, variegat calling out the guard'of honor at the palace tinually adding to his assortment, and to his facilities for
•
miBlPMmilH®
©IF WM©IEIIES»
ther’s door, and went with me to iny old house. ed by extensive lakes, and surrounded by some gate, give warning of a change of scene.— Typo Founding, bo would respectfully ask the attention Sueli as Lever, L’Epinc, Horizontal, Vertical, Duplex, Repeating, Alarm, Common, &c.
of I’rintcrs to hi.s e.stablislimcnt.
I soon found that it is easier for a man to be of the loftiest volcanic peaks of the world. Its Slowly issues a gaily painted coach, with glass
0^ Tho Type on Avhich this paper is printed wns fiir- Having formerly had about six years experience with a first rate workman, and much
come a bridegroom than a wise husband. AVc circumference is about 2000 miles, and it forms windows on all sides, drawn by spotted mules,
experience since, he feels confident that all AYatches entrusted
nisltcd by S. N. Dickinson and ho has the liberty of re
plagued each other constantly in the beginning, the very centre of the great table land of An- a priest in his vestments sits within—a band ferring to tho proprietors for any infonuntion that may
to his care will give entire satisfaction.
out of pure love, till from continual vexation, ahunc, elevated from 0,990 to 8,000 feet above of boys walk on each side, chaunting a hymn ; bo rc(]uired.
OLD GOLD & SILVER BOUGHT.
COFFIN’ PLATES MADE & ENGRAVED.
a coldness ensued, which we both felt, but the level of the sea. In the centre of this val and a deathlike stillness pervades the whole
could not account for. •
■ .
ley stands the oity of Mexico; the ancient sipiare, From the •tradesman selling his tapes
AVATERVILLE
mETW CSTABUSHinENT*
Yesterday, my little Indy would not sutler Mexico, or Tcnochtilan, having been built, in under tfte portals, to the thief, who lias barely
WATERVILLE ACADEMY,
LIBERAL
INSTITUTE.
me to leave her side, and" to-day she fohnd it the middle of the lake, and connected with the time to conpeal the handkerchief in his dirty
TIio Fall tenn of tlio institution will ooniiiioiicc on
'
'
lit] C(
FALL ARRANGEMENT.
good to visit her brother, ten miles
in th(J
coun- continent by extensive causeways or dykes.— blanket, the whole crowd is uncovered and Moiuliiy,
I. S. MCFARLAND,;
tho 30th of Aug., uiidor tho chiu-go of IIkniiy 11.
, try, without bidding me adieu, or naming the The new Jlexico is three miles from the lake kneeling; the host is passing to the house of Ma-«i.ati!i,in, a. M., Principnl, .loiixs c. I’oiiTKn, Ushei-, THE FALL TF.RM of ' this Institution will begin CARRIAGE-TRIMMER & HARNESSdirection
of
nnd
Mrs.
S
usan
L.
P
iiiulivs
,
Teiichor
of
Music.
on
Monday,
the
30tU
of
Aug,
under
tho
dli
time of her return.
of Tezeuco, and nearly si.x frem’that Of Chaloc; some dying Catholic! The carriage, turns a
MAKER, '
While instruction will ho given in tho Ancient/ttiid Jamf.s II. Hanson, A. M., Principnl, assisted by Miiss
Two days after this, hasty messengers came, yet Humboldt considers it certain, from the re corner, and the square is alive again—the Modem
Laiigiinges, nnd in the several departments of Roxana F. ILvnscoji, Precepfross, Miss Susan D. Has remoyed liis place of business to the building next
one after nno’.her — I must come — I should mains of the ancient teocalli, or temples, that tradesman to sell, the lepro to stpal, and the Literature nnd .Scieiico, it will ho tlie prominent fea PiEiiCK, Teacher of ^lusic, and such other assistants as Notth of the Post Office, where he will be hamiy to
ture in tlie plan of tlio Liberal Institute to afford the best tho interests of Uio school require.
come — without mt she could have no peace. it occupied the identical position of the former lesson is forgotten' forever.
servo his friends and the public. Ho does not flatter
facilities to pupils of botli sexes for qualifying thciiiselves
Its prominent objects arc the following:—To provide, them that he will work cheaper than othere, but assures
I wctU, and the joy of re-union seemed as if city, and that a great part of the waters of the
for tlio business af Jeaeldng.
at moderate expense, facilities for n thorough cour.^jo of them his work shall bu of tlio very best quality,
The course of tudy.for
‘ tlio Teachers' Class, will lie preparation for College ?<.to furnish a course of instruction
it could never end. On the following day I valley had been dried up. Mexico was loir
LIST OF LETTERS,
Waten'illc, June, 1847.
essoiitinlly
thqt
pursued
in'tlio
host
Teachers’
Seminaries
was tigaiu ii buvlhen. I left her with a cold considered the largest city of America; but it Reniaininq in'the Post Office at'Waterville, Me., in New 1 ork and Massachusetts. In addition to tlie use- adapted to meet the Avants of teachers of Common Schools,
and to excite a dcojier iiitorost ill the subject of education
parting, and that self same niglit came the re is now surpassed by New York, perhaps even
ful recitations there will he held, for tho class, extra day generally.
Oct. 1, 1847.
TO TIVE LAOIBS:
and eveuiny sessions, such ns have during former terms
pentance by an c.xtra post—she could not live by Rio Janeiro. Some esiimntcs have raised
The course of study In tho department preparatory to
White and sound teeth are both an oniament and a
given so much satisfaction, for the purpose of swee- college, has been aiTangcd Avitli-spcci^ rofercnco to that
Lewis,
Daniel
B.
Avery,
Thomas
without me—I must hasten back.
its population to S00,00Q, but it may, on good
taldvilh and reviewt, nnd for ajn'gctical application of the pursued in Watcndlle College. It is not known that this blessing. The best security for tlieir advantage is tube
Labree, Luther
'riiis, certainly, would not do ; in this way ground, be fixed a^ 120,000 to 140,000.—Mex- Ames, Horace principles of School Keepiny.
arrangement exists in any other preparatory school in tho found m tho use of the
Lewis Saniuel
Individuals, also. Avishing to prepare for the couniiny State, aud, ua ,t)ils is a very important advantage, Hie
all my identity would be destroyed. Since the ico is undoubtedly x>no of the finest cities built Bates, Asa
Lov ry, Mrs. Martha A. room, Avill find at tliis school a coui"8e of study marked friends of tho College and those Avho design to enter it, CIRCASSIAN TOOTH POWDERS.
day of my marriage with my beautiful wife, I by Europeans ill either hemisphere; with the Bowman, 'riiomas
onfc with direct reference to their wants.
would do u'cll to give tliis tholrserious consideration.
This elegant Dentifrice, with very little use, eradicates
. To render tho iustniotiou tho more profitable, the var
had been the submissive slave of her will; hut exception of St. Petersburg, Berlin, and Phil Bigg, Thomas Park Lane, P.
Teaclicw of Common Schools, and those avIio are hi
Merrick,
Miss
Martha
I.
ious brandies Avill bo illustrated at the time of recitation tending to occupy that high station, Avill find, in the the scurvy fromdhe gimis, nnd prevents tlie accumulanow that it was plain she had no will of her adelphia, and some quarters of AVestministcr, Burgess, Joseph S..
lation
of I’arthr, which not only blackens but loosens
by ail extensive variety of Geographical, Astronomical, Principal, one ivno, from long cxiierienco ns a teacher of
the teeth, and accelerates tlieir decay.
own, I must follow some other plan. I "sat there docs not exist a city of the same extent Bai'ker, Mrs. Sarah M’Farland, Frances P. Chemical, and Philosophical Apparatus.
common
schools,
understands
fully
their
wants,
and
will
Morse, Misa Ann
This Dentifrice removes the prevailing causes of of
Tuition, per term of Eleven ^vecK8, English
myself down to consider, and after some reflec which can bo compared to the capital of New Bailey, Thomas
put forth every effort to supply them. Tlio rapidiv fensive
breath, preserves tho healthiness and fioridness
Branches,
’
S3 to 4,00 incrcn.sing
Morse, Comfort
Brimmer, John
incrca.sing patronage____
patronage of tho scTiool afibrds sufficient evi of tho gums
tion decided what to do.
Spain, for jiure stylo of architecture, uniform
and renders the teeth bcautifull}* white,
Izatin, Greek, French, nnd Gorman,
S4 to 5,00 donee that an enlightened and discriminating puliHc can
.Since my marriage, my old employments and levelnoss of the ground, and uniform regularity Bragg, Mrs. Thir.sa Moore, Mrs. Jiison
DraAving, Painting, or JIusic,
SI to 8,00 and will appreciate the- labors of faitliful pro/»s#io»»aI without iiijaring tho enamel in tho least, ps J have pre
It is liclievcd timt the Liberal Institute with its present teachers. The terms for 1817 begin on the Is^ dny of pared aud used it myself these ton years, and feel con
pursuits hu<l been altogether neglected; but I of the streets, and the extent of the squares Benton, Mrs. Martha Mower, .Starling
bcnutifnl fixtures nnd costly apparatus, united with thor Marcli, 24th of Mav, 30tli of August, nnd 20th of Nov. fident in rocommonding it to the public,
M.ayo, Mrs. Cynthia
Benson, Elias T.
now resumed them and as much us possible re and public places.
K. H. KjLBOURN, D.D.S.
ough instruction, afibrds tho best faciliries for acquiring a
from $3,00 to $5.00.■ $1,50
"
■
fro
Board,
a Avcck. Tuition
P.S. Those making n thorough trial of it, and not
IIKALI.Y aouxn AND USEFUL EDUCATION.
turned to my bachelor life.
The annual consumption in Mexico has been Clark, Albion B. (2) Morse, Augustus
DraAving $1.00, nnd Music SO^O'J oxtrn.
being
satisfied,
by
retuniing
tho box the money shall
CALVIN GARDNER,
STEPHEN STARK,
My wife, every day, sent letters full of tears’; computed at 10.300.beeves; 209,000 sheep ; CrQwell, Mrs. Emily E.Moore, Charles
bo refunded.
President of the Board of TSmstees.
Secretary of Board of Tru$tee$.
Cook,
Daniel
’
Prescott,
Mrs.
M.ary
but I paid no attention to them outwardly, al 50,000 liogs ; 1,000,000 fowls, including ducks
l,tf
Watorvillo, August 13,1847.
E. II. KILBOURN, Dented Surgeon,
W’atcrville, Aug 10, T847
• Otf
though . they touched my heart sorely. At and turkeys, 205,000 pigeons and patridges;— Dods, Doot. John B. Pooler, Augustus
No. 2 Marston’s Mock, Watei-viUe.
Parker,
'John
TIIE PI1.X:S!
length I wrote her a long, serious letter, in The markets are remarkably well supplied Dinglcy, AAfilliam
BLANK BOOKS AND STATIONARY
A CURB POfi LIFR SF.rvltKnf
which I said that ns wo bad been married with- with animal and vegetable productions, brought "Dorvio, Alra .qounli B. Packard Robert ■
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